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Future students to
Housing may charge
fall dorm-dwelle.-s extra
fees to cover cost of
current residents' antics.
By Mary Beth Arimond

A window wa.~ broken out of the
lounge on thc fifth floor of Neely Hall
between midnight and 9:30 a.m.
April 27. according to SIUC police.
A chair al~ wa.~ thrown through a
window on the 15th floor of Mae
Smith at 2: 18 am. April 28.
There are no suspects for either

Daily Egyptian Repn,1er

crime.

Residents who will live in
University Housing in che fall will
have to pay tor damages stemming
from incidenL~ occurring on two
flool'l' la~t weekend. a Housing offi•
L;al says.

Glenn Stine. University Housing
a~sis1:111t director for facilities. said
residents of the buildings and the
floors where the incident~ occurred
will nol be charged becau.se thc deadline for processing damage charges
wa~ in the middle of April.
"In essence. the charges will be

pat YOfChaiir--fQt,ing

paid by next-year student~ woo live
in Housing."' he said.
'.- He said il costs approximately $90
to replace the windows with plywood
overnight and S40 for in.o;t!l!ling the
new window the next day. He said
the cost to replace a lounge chair wa.~
around $40.
Mike Sh:ink.~. coordinator of rcsiden1.-e life for University Park. said
tha! when vandalism occurs in
University Housing. Hou.~ing officials II}' to find who caused the damage. He said if University Housing
find.~ out who caused the damage.
that person will be charged. He said if
they cannot find that person. Hou.~ing

officials will have to refer to their
Rei.idence Hall guidebook. which
smtei. students in that building or on
that floor will h:ive to pay for the
damage....
_.
"It depend~ on the situation as to
whether we charge the floor or the
entire building.~ he said.·
Ci_ndy Perkin.,;, coordinator for residenc:e life at Brush Towers. said
University-Hou.'iing n:sident~ receive
che guidebook when they move in.
..II telli: them the;I are n:sponsible
for damage; in their room... she said.
1ne residents and .their _nei~.lx>rs -

see HOUSING, page 6

Gus Bode
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Gus says: What else can 1

break and ~fget ~ for?

Alleged truck thief
tries to evade police
by taking to water
By Kendra Helmer
Daily E1:vptian Reporter

PA mat T. GMKlll -

The D,1i/y fRypli;Jn

Student housin,t!

Dave Brauer (left), a se11ior ill architecture from Ti11ley Park, and Sliaw11 8011d, a sopl,omore in arcl1ilecture from l\1cLea11sboro, de111011strate how their shelter for their Desig11 I class assembles i11 less tlia11 a
111i1111te a11d a half Tlmrsday aftemoo11 in t/1e Q11igley courtyard. See related story, page 3.

An Elkville man is in jail following a car ch::~
that ended with the suspect swimming in flooded
waters allegedly to escape police. Carbondale Police
say.
The suspect. Wayne Sandlin. 32. allegedly stole a
pick-up lruck that was parked at Pinch Penn~
Liquors. 700 E. Grand Ave .• at 12:27 a.m. Thursday
Police said the owner of the truck. Tom Armstrong
41. of Carterville. left the truck running when he wer.1
:,::,- i_n~o the store.
_ , _•
.-_
'The stolen truck wa.~ fpolted by ti Carbondale offi
cer going northbound on Highway 51," Don Pridd)Carbondale Police community resource officer. said
"The officer followed the truck. waiting for othe•
officers to assist him."
Priddy said a stale tro<yer and a DeSoto office
joined che Carbondale ou'<'er ii, the pursuit as th,
suspect entered De Solo, which is abc,ut eight mile·
north of Carbondale.
'The state trooper got up alongside the truck. anr
the truck rammed into the side of the trooper's car:
he said.
The suspect stopped north of DeSoto when he
encountered a flooded road.
'The suspect tried to swim to freedom, but apparently he changed his mind and gave up," Priddy said.
Sandlin wai;_ charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, driving with a·revoked driver's
liC!!nse; ~riminaldainage to state-supported property
and possession of a stolen vehicle. He was in the
. Jackson County Jail as of Thursday in lieu of posting
$ I0,000 bond.
-

SIU Police: Beware. of textbook th:eft
"When people sell back books. ·

By Kendra Helmer
[laily Egyptian Reporter

Students studying in the Studen!
Cent-:r and Morris Library shout-•
keep a close eye on their textbooks,
SIUC poliCI: say.
The end of the semester is a popular time for thieves to steal textbooks and cash them in at
bookstores, Sgt. Larry Eaton said.
"At this time of the year, we
always have quite a few tei;tbooks
stolen," he said. 'There are nlso a
lot of books stolen arouncl spring
br::;ik, probably because people
need money !ll travel home."
Since March I, there have been
20 reports of stolen textbooks. A
total of 46 books were reported
taken from· various locations on
campus. Police said most books
were stolen when they were left
unallended in study areas.
Eaton said police are investigat-

II Students should mark their books in
some way so they can identify it and

describe it to us if it's stolen."

Iim Booziotis
, __ _
Assistant manager, Unipers}ty,Books~~~ _
ing a case in which someone" the Student Center,--said students
allegedly sold stolen textbooks back
to Saluki Bookston; 7~t~ Grand
Ave.
, __-_
"The person re!iirned a few
books that had been reported
stolen," he said 'There jsa security

we key their studenc identification

number into the computer, ·so 'we
keep track of who_ has,retumed
which books," he said. "We started,
doing this at the end of last fall to
keep track of Who we, were buying
book.~ from."
.:;~ince March I. police said ~if'~
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to.the head.from close range. But lheaftcrshocks of the Feb. 21nunler
arc:stiU,~ing1fel_tacroi,s,Chiria. Ncvcr:hc'rore~hMitic 'crirnc'.wave
sweeping the country struck so £lose to.the tipper reaches of the political cstablisbinenL ·.
. .... ,"-,,<,,,_. ·r:.:;H,'.,'

YELTSIN PI.ANSTRIPTO WAR-,WRACKEO.CHECHNYAMO.Sq)\V~~ianPresidcnl Boris N. Yelisiiuinnounccd Thursday that

.;.bcwillvcntilrcili@)AC)vai;~~~~~'!>licof~Jaterthi-.month
in a personal mission to'.cnd the conflict he instigated witJi'i;cccssionist
rebels 16 inonths'ago. The 65-ycar-<ild leader's intention to travel to the
scciic'of the worst blciod~bcd in this
since World War II followed
hiitts.,Wcdiicsday·froofttii:: new Cbcch_cn rebel commander lhathe might
· be. willing icf:'ricgooaic• apeace di::al "on certain cotidftirint·1 Zclirilkhan
Yandiu'biyev warned as he.extended that tenuous olive branch from a
gucirilla hide~ul insoulhcm.Cbcchnya that one of the conditions would
be wa' true <lcsire to achieve peace in Chechnya. rather lhan pre-election
propagancla," the Itar-Ta.~ news agency quoted him as saying.
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, WASIIINGTON-Opinion polls have loog revealed that Amc.ric:ans believe
··the_ tax system 1r3JISfers more money from the rich to the poor lhan is n:aJ.
Jy the case'. Furthermore, when voters arc aslccd to indicate how progressive
a tax~ they would prefer, it turns out to be remarkably close to the sys1cm wcha\'Cmw. All thisbcoomcspa1ticularlyrekwant in thccontextoflhc
cmn:nt debate about tai reform - and. in particular, the Republican campaign to eliminate the _."progressive" inoome tax in favor of a ~flat tax" in
whlch all income above the poverty line is taxed at the !wlIIIC rate. One of the
tilings that gives the Jlatiax:its political mcmcntum is that most middle-class
Amcricansthinklhatsubstantialmunksoflheirowntaxpaymcntsarcuscd
to make up
theJowcr tax nitcs that arc lcvial on these who make less.
But a new stlldy froni the centrist Progressive Policy lnstilute (PPI) in
Washington shows, in tcnnsofpayingforthecostofgovcrmncnt. the broad
middle cla.5s docs nothing more than pay its proponionrue share.

for

:_Jp9~tionin-Q'd,ale;.. ,;S~NATE SCUTT(ES UTAtfWllDERNESS PROPOSAL :;..,.TT
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.WASHINGJON...::.Tue~cnate_basscuttleda rontcntious Utah'wildcr-

aan..u..-.-~ ......._ ;ness proposal in order to revirc and pass a widely popular package of

· 60 parkland projects, including conversion of San Francisco• s hi,;toric
Presidio to a national paj-lc; The );>ill, 'wllich RCJ)Ublicans were forced to
shelve six weeks ago in the fa::e of blocking tactics by Democratic foes
of the Utah pr_oject. wasapprovedby"\'oicc Vote .late Wednesday and
sent lO the Housc}or final action later this ycar.'.ThelJ_tah 1,roject,
which was !>acked byrilosiRepublicans. would hayesci $ide 2 million
acres of scenic.C3!1yon ~ds as a pf!},~ wikl~ area whlle opening laJ&cr areas to Dli.rung, ranging and other development, along with
use by n:crealiooal .vehicles. Scrapping of the Utah wilderness provision represeii§ra significant victory for,~~tal groups, which

strongly o~;it.t:'" · ·

··

··

·'
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Student designs degree with glass
By James Lyon
DE Fe.1turt"' Edilor

Skill. paticrx.-c and an incrct.lible eye
for detail - these are \ome of the
qualifications it takes to tum somelhing simple. like a piece of gla.,;_s. into
something divine. such a.s a beautiful
va.sc or sculpture.
Jon Offutt. a graduate student in the
gla.,s studies program. will be !he only
one to recei\'C a ma.st er' s degree in lhal
panicular field during this year's grJdualion ceremonies.
Offutt. originally from ;-argo, N.D ..
will present an art show, .. Refcren<.-c
and Rea.son:· featuring gla!>.s blowing.s
and sculptures he produL'Cli in !he progr.un.
1nc: show begin., at 6 p.m. tonight at
the Douglass Sch()(JI Art Place in
Murphy~.

.. , got inten.·,aed in glass blowing
through ceramics while I wa.s going
through the art program." he said.
"1ne chemistry between the two an:
ha.sically the same. and I liked what I
could do with it."
OITun :.:ompleted his undergraduate studies at Morehead State
University in Morehead, Minn .• after
being in and out of the school more
than 10 years. taking some time off lo
travel and work.
He said he chose SIUC because.
after n=an:hirlg tine arts program.\. he
decided !his University offered a heller
L-ducation than other schools.
"'This sch()l)I has a very nexible program. which is what I wa.s looking
for:· he i;.iid. ''The program here olfo~
~,udenLs :.=s 10 other mediums. like
metal and clay. and they also offer a
program that has more communication between depanments. There is a

Cardboard boxes
become shelters
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A beginning student in architcc·
ture says she thinks one of her
class's final prujecls is a simple
~olution lo a big pmblem.
Students in a beginning architecture clas~ used cardboard and
other simple materials to build a
personal shelter fur their final projects. The students displayed their
shelters Thursday in the Quigley
Hall courtyanl.
Stewan Wcs.,;el. as.sistant professor of applied ans and interior
design. said the students had a
choice of three structures they
could design for different scenario~.
·11iey had a choice whether to
make a portable sheller for a
homeless person. an emergency
shelter for a lrJveler or a clubhouse
for a child:· he said.
The structures have square
footage requirements of a mini•
mum of 20 square feet and a max·
imum of 25 square feet and have 10
be able to house at least one per•
son. Wes.sci said.
Holly Castleman. a sophomore
in architecture from Metropolis.
built a structure. which she says is
a model of a shelter that could be
used by a homeless person, that
resembles a prism-shaped tent. She
said it is designed 'not to fall over

in strung winds.
Castleman said she spent
approximately 30 hours designing
and pulling together the structure.
'This is something lhal .-r.,!td
really work;" she said. 'The way
the structure 1s designed is just like
a tent. but on the in,;idc there arc
things to reflect body heal. And
there are windows in the structure."
Greg Phillips, a sophomore in
architecture from DeSoto. said his
structure alse wa.\ meant a~ a pos•
sible shelter for the homeles.s.
.. We decided on the circus-lent
design because there is more room
available;· he said. 'This structure
is something that really could be
used for the homeless. II breaks
down fairly ea~ily.
.. Lot~ of citie.,; have empty lots
where homeless people go 10. If
this canlboanl structure wa.s handed out some way, the homeless
would have some sort of sheller."
Phillips said his structure was
made of cardboard. an adhesive.
silicone and inner tubes.
Phillips said he· put approximately 50 houri. into the project.
We.s.sel said this !l\signment was
a good project for entry-level
architecture students.
"1llis kind of project lets the student apply what they've learned
over the ·semester and. apply it to
something,". he said.
,

lot of inler:iclion between different
artists."
Offutt said pan of the ncxibility of
SIUC's program wa.s gaining experience with Bill Boyscn's Mobile Unit.
a truck that travels to different cities 1(1
make. display and sell gla....s ~'lllplun..,
'1l1is ha~ lei me travel 10 a lot of
pl::11."1:!1. a.~ \l.'CII a.~ allowing me lo gain
a liule rec:ognition." he said. ''The unit
has been to Tcxa.-.. Florida and Nonh
Carolina. among other plaL-cs. I got
exposure. and I got a re-JI eduL-ation
out !here traveling."
Olfull hopes 10 open his own shop
after grJduation in Nonh Dakota. a.s
well as doing some gallery work
where. we would display his an.
Offuu's display. "Reference _and
Rc-J.,;()n." bcgill.'I at 6 p.m. tonight at
Douglass Schtiol Art·Place. 900
Dougla.~ Street in Murphysboro. The
display will run until May 19.

New guidelines for graduale
student,;• pap::B will be implemented thi,; summer to allow
for differences within each
department's research and
writing styles. an SIUC
Graduate School official says.
Harry Daniels. Graduate
School a.,;wciatc dean. told
mcm~ of the Graduate and
Pmfes.sional Student Council
al the group's meeting
Wednesday that new guidelines for di!>.,;enation.s. theses
and n:pon.~ written by graduate
student,; have been sci.
Daniels said the current
guidelines for graduate students• di,scrtatiOll<;. theses and
n:pon.,; only allow for one style
of writing for all departments..
He said this causes problems in some departments
ht:c.:usc it is not fea.sible for
gr.tduate student~ in English lo
use the same guidelines as
gr.tduatc student,; in physics.
He said the new guidelines
will allow each academic
department 10 choose what
writing style gr.tduarc studen;.;
in the dcpanmcnl should. use
on the papers.
0-Jniels !iaid the nc.•w and old
guidelines hoth can he w,ed
this summer. hut he said all
grJduate students will have 10
follow the new guidelines
next fall.
He said the !'!CW guidelines
will not be easier lhan the old
ones al lir..t hr..'\.-aU.\C students
will ha\'C to adju.o;t lo !he new
standani~.
H. Paul LcBlanc. GPSC
·vkc pri:sident-clcct of gradu• ate school affairs. said the
revision will give graduate
students more leeway when
writing their papers by allowing for writing varian-:es in

IIUnder the new
guidelines, the
departments
will choose
what style the
students will
have to follow
when writing
their papers."
H. Paul LeB'Anc
GPSC, Vice
president-elect
each department
''The current guidelines for
dissertations, theses and
report.,; have been restrictive
10 graduate students and have
not allowed for differences in
(academic) di!;cipline." he
said.
"Under the new guidelines.
the departments will choose
what style the students will
have to follow when writing
their papers."
l..cBlanc said !he guidelines
will be available on the
Internet this summer through
the Graduate Sch1)0J home
page. He said he wants to
make !he guidelines available
through the GPSC web site a.,;

well.
"Also. I will make sure that
the current and new GPSC
rep=ntalivc.~ are aware of
the guideline changes that are
occurring so they can present
the information to the constituents;· he said.
Students inlereMed in the
new ·guidelines can acccs.,; the
Graduate School home page
at h1tp://www.siu.edu/gr:idschV.

'42nd Street' dances into hearts
Music, choreography bring Broadway to life at Shryock
By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reponer

Play Review:

If there ever wa,; a formula for what a musical
The songs were run and enjoyable to listen to.
should be, "42nd Street" was it. From the chorus
girls to the cheesy one-liners !hat signal the next Even though many have been overplayed in comsong. the show had all of the e.,;senlial elements of mercials and in other musicals, they still provided
a Broadway show.
an !=nlertaining environmenL Images of stars.such
However clicM the performance "42nd Street°' ns Gene Kelly and Fred A\tairc came 10· mind ns
may have been in its formula Broadway style. it the actors danced ana
with enthusiasm.
The catchy songs, the bright costumes and the
still brought a fre.sh perspective to an old format.
The well-designed choreography and the acting chorus lines brought t-..: past to the picscni,'aeatmade it belier than most musicals.
ing an atmosphere ·that·.transiended generation·
The show created a positive feeling of nostalgia gaps. Old and young came together to.appreciate,
and a child-like e,icitemcnl that spans over many tne timeless style and
or Broadway.-::•··. C' •'
generations, whicli impressed the audience with
The performance was about building on_thc past
the magic of Broadway.
and making,it bcuer:iri. the fu1u·rc}r~s,_S11~yi:ri;
The mu.,ical, which was prc.,;ented Wednesday -learned· to
n stiir:she
leantfrom the.:.
at Shryock Auditorium. is a play within a piny. It past in order to create herpwn fui~~i'.1:A:•
was nbout the production of a Broadway musical.
Rebecca Christine ,Kupkn.(l'eggy;Sawy.er)·
MPrctty Lady."
brought to the stage the dreams and aspirations of
The story centered around Peggy Sawyer, a someone wanting to makc.itin'thc harsh ~orld·~r
"~ng woman from n small town in Pennsylvania New Y?rk; Much likcSistcf¥iui:i:i~t~1c'SO'!Jld;:.
·who traveled to Ni:w .York seeking her fortune. or Mus1ct Kupka: ~rought_a
o_f_y~~:\
She auditioned for"Pretty L.idy." a show that was and n sense or r!1n tll ~ple,so ca!1&hJ.UP m-,ltf~!'J
expected 10 be a huge success. She eventually got they fo~ot.!~ stop_an~ e~Joyat. H~~.naive~ ~'}ii
a pan as a chorus girl.
.
formed. the. other, !=h~cterf~ho. n~~~ .~o,
1
When the leading Indy broke her ankle, she was,,, remind~.0 r.~ ~~
go\~~e1,~r,~1l~<~~l
asked to take over the role and keep the show ;,~~o\Vl~m~•n.,the~n,tp~,"~..:;:~f!'"i'fiy,,1~,,~
going.
.
·. .
.
. . Just.~ Ku~? ~hllllg~,.th~..95!.,:Sbe, ~

sang·
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become
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The musical fentQred traditional Bro?d·w
.. ny.:,./SD.. ~ Jm.p~css.,_J~n•. o>IJ-.th
. ,C?.·.~.ro
..~d"'.~.-.•~~~.,..,.'~.;;~ithe·•·•·.c.".g
songs such as "The Lullaby of Broadway'.',and ',z.enure cast ~•ved.~,s~ng ~v~~;"r,i,;,':-1'.,..:,·?
"Were
• ·•ID· t h'e Money.
·- "The songs
,. arc.,&<>
· . .we
. 11.::::.'\While42ndStreetmNcwYoik1samereslwP::1
;
,,.;;c•,
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0
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Renting cdrifj>lifeJ:~J( iI' ·
a good· idea,·· 1:>uf if:+td ;~
can be made better~}
:~.·.)

IT'S JUST AN IDEA BEING DISCUSSED RIGHT
now, but University Housing is considering a computer
rental program for on-campus residents.
:
This is quite an idea when you think pbout it Imagine sitting comfortably in your donn room working on a clas.~ project. while outside the weather is miserable. There would be
no more having to drag a stack of reference books to and
from the computer centers.
Yes, it is a nice image, and this is a good idea. But there
are some questions that need to be answered before student-;
lih:C~uld give their support to such a program.
'.!
The questions came about after talking with Central
Missouri State University. Central Missouri is ending its first
year in a similar program with Apple Computer Inc., the
company SIUC is talking with for this program.
For n:~st SIUC students, the initial question will be how
much does the rental cost?
Many student-; at SIUC rely upon financial aid to help pay
for their school costs. Will the cost be rea'ionable enough for
the average student to afford?
And what about service for the computers? As an example,
Central Missouri has a computer oftice students can contact
with proble,-:is and complainl'i. And there is a department
that repairs all the computers on campus. For times when the
computer office is closed, studenl'i can call a I-81X) number
to get help from Apple.
WHEN PAYING FOR A SERVICE, IT SEEMS
reasonable to expect help to be available when you are
working at your computer. usually at night for most student,;. Will housing set up a 24-hour helpline as there is for
building maintenance problems? Information Technology
might be able to incorporate this into it,; services.
And where will SIUC have repairs perfonned? Will the
student have to bcix up the computer and lug it acros.o; campus?
Finally. if SIUC purchases the computers and runs the
rer.tals ito;elf. where will the funds come from for the initial
purchase? The answer to this would be to take the cost, if
needed. out of housing cost-;.
But if the costs come from student fees, then this program
should be open to all students - not just dorm residents.
And rentals not being open to off-campus students is a
topic that needs to be considered. As an example. at Central
Missouri, all students, not just students living on-campus.
and faculty can enroll in a lease-to-own program. The progr..un requires signing either a three or four-year contract
Realistically, most students living off campus don't have
the money to sign a one-semester contract. much less a longterm contract The University needs to give consideration
to a short-term (weekends) rental procedure, possibly with
laptops.
What type of service SIUC will end up with is still
unknown. Ed Jones, University Housing director. said the
program is expected two or three years down the road, and
next fall is when decisions will be made.
And that is why these questions should be brought up now.
By looking at others peoples' experience, and questioning it.
a good idea can be made even better.

- - Quotable Quotes " .. .individuals who foolishly decided to fire on the embassy."

-Nicholas Burns, State Department spokesman,· describing
Liberians who shot at. the U.S. Embassy on Tt1esday. U.S.
Marines retr,medfire wilh M-16 rifles and M-60 machine gr,ns,
killing three.
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The State Department's annual
rcpon on international tcnorism
again names seven "OUntries as
being involved in state terrorism.
Iran once more is identified as
terrorism's "premier sl!lte sponsor." financing anc:t encouraging
radical groups from North Africa
to Central Asia, with Hczbollab
militants in Lebanon the major
beneficiaries of weapons, training
and guidance. Rounding out the
department's list arc Syria (the
only one among the seven with
official relations with the United
Slates), Cuba. Iraq, Libya. North
Korea and Sudan.
Coincidental with release of
this ycar·s survey was a report,
that investigators al the Belgian
pon of Antwerp had intercepted
a large mortar and powerful shell
hidden in a cargo or pickles

·

Defense Sccic~ :William Perry
.• . . . . .
recently called atfciii!on lO what
· :,;;;,.'noN'_k
he identifies as:an'imdcrg~nd
- chemical weapons plant being "
~-1
•
bum by Libya, a faciHty_appar- • . ' .
_ .··2·
enlly equipped with technology •
supplied by sc~fral West •
All , ..
European countries. U.S. om- • ·
l"OII
cials leave no doubt they believe ";'.,
Flavors
•be p_lant's sole purpose is to';:. , , . ,,,. ,._-.-_._ ·_,_·._·. ·.. _·
make ·weapons for terrorist ~ur- ' • ~ tii ,'\ ·.: ) -. , .
pose.'\, and have all but prontJ~,:-• _4 . . . , • • , . ; .,.. ,,

:~~=~-noncount~-tcrThe cheering news in the U.S.
government report is lhal the
level of slate terrorism continued
to decline. perhaps an indication
of greater effectiveness in idcnti•

:o~;!l~~~!i~n.k~/~': •
be a dangerous though_perhaps •
11ltimatcly unavoidable step. F!U'
preferable would be lO persuade ,.
friendly countries to. take more ·•
vigorous action t.o keep the mate• •
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ucs to seek even greater intcrnational anti-terrorism cooperation,
a sometimes f~trating c~vor.
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• In ,the Martin Foods' Building

aboard nn Iranian riciithter. Toe.
illicit cargo w_as_ destined for
Mrmich, Gcrmany•. Jsraeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres warned
recently thal Iranian weapons
•vcrc being smuggled Into
Germany, presumably for use
against Israeli-or Jewish targets.
The weapon· found at Antwerp
suggests both some pretty good
intelligence about what Iran is lip
to and some welcome intcma-

This editorial appeared in
Thursday's Lo~ Angeles Times.
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Calendar
• TODAY

ARRANT KNAVES Literary Society.
4 p.m. Pinch Penny Pub. Conl3ct:
Othello, 457-7847.
SOPHISTS the Political Society.
mandalory meeting, 5 p.m.,
Sidetracks. Contact: Jim. 549-4451.

Events
ST ARLITE SOCIAL Club, a Slcppcr!I
Set. 10 p.m-2 a.m, Yan Jing, SJ with
cannc<,! food or wearable clothing.
Contact: Nicole, 529-7489.
"10 THINGS My Mot.her Told Me,"
Color Pholograph.~ by Tdl'any Rool. 6
p.m, 703 S. Ulinois, sponsored by
Walk 1he Line. Contact: Kim. 351-

I077.

"THE MERCHANT of Venice," 8
p.m, April J and 4, McLeod Theater,
tickets S8 public senior citi1,ens S7
and students $4. Contact Mcleod
Theater Box Office. 453-3001.

ANNE FEENEY and Barb Eidlin,
7:30 p.m,, Cousin Andy's
Coffeehouse. admission S5 public or
SJ students and low incom:. Contact
Jane or Vern. 529-3533.
"TRIBUTE," a comic drama by
Bernard Slade, May 3-5,8 p.m. on
Fridays and Satuniays and 2 p.m, on
Suooays, The Stage Company, tickets
$7 Friday and Saturday and S5
Sundays. Contact: The Stage
O.mpany, 549-5466,

p.m, F:mcr Walkway. sponsored by
Morning Etudc Club and the SJUC
School of Music. Contact: Anne,
457-7206.

• WEEKEND

CRAMPED, undergraduate fibers
show and closing reception. 5-7 p.m,
Ailyn Building The VcrgcUc Gallery.
Contact: Alisa.457-6203.

Entertainment
GRADUATE RECITAL, Kathy A.

secs; 8 p.m., Old BaptiSt foundation
Recital Hall. Contact: SJUC School
of Music, 536-8742.

ILLINOIS

CASINO NIGH, 4-9 p.m, May 4.
Metropolis Players Casino, transportalion from Studenl Center S7,
sponsored by Starlighl Social Club.
Contact: Nicole, 529-7489.

MEMORIAL SERVICE for patients
who have died since mid December,
2-3 p.m, May 5, Murphysboro SL
Joseph Memorial Hospital Chapel.
Contact: Pastoral Care Department,
684-3156 ExL 360.

SIUC Clarinet Ensemble. 12-12:30

ART RECEPTION, recent worts by
Kenneth Boe, with guest poetry
group Quilt. 9 p.m., Java House.
Contact: ~mas. 457-4391.

SOUTHERN

Confcrcncc. for families of children
wilh special needs ages 0-21, 9 a.m3 p.m .• May 4. Ramada Inn Mt.
Vernon, S5, sponsored by Stamct
Region IV. Contact: Sharon, (618)
397-8930.

BOOK SALE. 8:30 a.m-1 p.m., May
4, Carbondale Public Uhrary, sponso:-c:d hy Friends of lhc Carbondale

GRADUATE· VOICE Recital; S
p.m, May S, 01<1 Baptist n>undation .. :,
Recital Hall. Contact: SIUC School '\S!
of Music, 536-8742. · ·
'.,'.{"'.·-· .;;
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H;_;using

trend. bul. instead, a great deal of
immalure lx:1Ja,;:or.

c.o11H11ued from page 1

Rid")' Crime, a freshman in communications from M·mcson and a
Neely Hall resident. said he came

arc rcspon~iblc for commons area
damage costs. People who arc

home after midnight April 27 and

Friday, May 3, 19%

He said :he first thought that came
to his mind was that he did not want
to pay for lhc da.'llagc.
Michelle LaVallic. a junior in
hcallh education from Sandwictl and
a Mac Smilh resident, said the pcison
who broke tile window pnhahly wa,;
not even a resident of Mlle Srnitb.

notiml a broken window in the hub
responsible for causing damage in lmmgc.
the commons area will he assessed
klt looked like someone kicked or
"IL was moM likely caused by
for repair and replacement diargcs." threw something through the win- someone from the ouL~idc," she said.
TonJe!Trics. a sophomore in engi- dow," he said. inc cntire window "Pcq,lc cm he really lmmalurc. even
neering from Chiaigo and a Neely 11,as gnnc."
at a rollcge level."
Hall resident, said be disagn:cs with
the guidelines of University Hm~ing. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~1 don't like theirr,olicy \\ix:11 they
canJXll find the pcison who is responsible for the vandalism," he said.
"111ev make the whole floor or building pay U1e price. The University
should n:ali7.c w,1 the damage could
he m11,;ro by someone who doesn't
even live on this floor or this building.~·
Graduation is the 11th. That means there's only one
Shanks said people do not think
weekend left to party before entering the "real world." What
!he guidelines arc fair because they
normally do not read the guideline should you do? Spend it on the strip
hook or lisU:n to the residcl!l as.~isdodging drunks, beer cans and bage!
tams when they explain the rules.
Theresa Mills, supervisor for vendors? Will you risk bodily harm at
SIUC police. said that thL~ scmesU:r, Beveridge Street dodging irate drivers?
three windows were reported broken
Can you imagine your mother getting
~
in Mac Smith. and one .,,.~ndow wa.,
down and dirty at Detours? Of
~
t,mken in Neely Hall.
course not. not while your entire _ · .
Shanks said he docs not sec a

1~

l:.

We're all social beasts yearning
to dive into our unconscious.
Gather your herd & Migrate to
Fred's Dance Barn for a Post
Punk/PoliticaVMusical Statement

;.::,.:~
family can kick and stomp at the
place totally unique to
(--J ·, •. , ..
Southern Illinois!
...___J~ ,

WE
DELIVER - 549.3334
11AM..;.3AM 7 DAYS A WEEK

I.,

Animal Farm
Fri-May 3rd 7 pm

Fred's Dance Barn
5

3.50---.
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DAILY 5:00 7:15 9:30 SAT & SUN MAT 2:15
Thurs., Mcry 2, 7:30 p.m.
Fri &Sot., May 3 &4
6:30 & 10:00 p.m.
Sun. May 5, 3:00 p.m.
Rated PG (Film, 180 min.)
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Bring your Friends & Neighbors
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Interest in shoes found all
over tile wO~rld-curator
.

• .

• TheB.i.lti~Sun

• f'.

•

~h's lwd to~ wbythese freakishly tinfsooes;: nestledjn a card-

La ROY CAllm! -

board box, survived. Perhaps the
exquisite green and red silk Chinese
ilippeis, three and a half inches_long·
and li1ce1y made hy a woman fur her
own bound feet. were a family
keepsake. Perhaps they were
benignly neglected, then rediscov. cred by someone who treasures finely made old things.
In eit.ier case, it is fortunate for
the balding Danish podiatrist snapping photos at the Pennsylvania
College of Podialric Medicine's
Shoe Museum that the pair survived. They speak lo tlr; doctor of history, fashion, cultural selfimage - in ways that transcend
their tm:.gible essence.
He is not the only one awed by
shoes.
Beyond the evil opulence of shoe
queen Imelda Marcos, beyond
fetish, beyond kick~J>utt Doc
Marten's, blue Hush Puppies and
platform revivals, shoes are commanding enonnous atteolion around
-~ globe. Shaped by ou:· feet. _tinged

TOE: Daily Es)ptjan

Picture pages:

Kristen Kordecld, a senior in ci11ema
and photography fiom Carbondale, selects some photographs
taken during a class trip to Bellsmilh Springs in Pope County
Tiiursday afternoon. The photographs will be on display in the
front gallery of the Communications Building until the end of
the semester.

&,I o;p:;t&t&ra·
Tan all you can..$35.00 within 1mon~h!
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday

=

205 S. Marion• Carbondare, 1162901 • (618) 457-5982

&-

accepted

-

.

.

~-

The ruby slippers symboliz.e the
elusive. childlike utopia of our. ·
American Dream. But shoes can
also evoke far dadcer visions of the
world.
In a dim hall at the United States
screamingin~t
Memorial Holocaust Museum,
in shoes
shoes that belonged to slaughtered
Jews are piled by thousands. speakon all over the
ing the unspeakable. The museum
is designed to allow \isitors to "find
world. 11
(their) own undemanding" of the
Holocaust. says Raye Farr, permaEdward Maeder
nent exhibit curator and currently.
Curator of Bata Shoe
the museum's director of film and"
Museum
video. For many, understanding
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ mrives with the sour, sweaty, leathery &ne1l of the shoes. which have•
with our smell, molded by history, preserved their owne[S' scent long
shoes reflect civilization's halting lifter the owners perished.
stride, one step forward, two steps
The current f=ina!ion with shoes
back.
fits neaily into historical precedent,
Shoes !l!e proxies for panicians. says June Swann, funner keeper of
peasants. professionals, working the shlJe and boot collection at the
men, women and children other- Northampton
Museum
in
wise lost to history. They speak for Northampton. England. Al the end
their original owners, as well as for of every century, a civilization• s ·
the times the owners lived through. fancy turns to shoes. she believes. It
Sturdier than other apparel, sturdier follows that at the end of every milthan those who wore them. shoes. lennium, a.civilization becomes
obsessed with shoes.
standing on their own, contain an
""'"""""-•,,,.""",• , _ - - - - - -

·:#:;There's an
.:absolutely

going
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Don't be confused about where to sell your books.
Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the
store that pays top cash.
-W-e'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no matter
where you bought them.
u\tVhen students compare, 710 gains a customer."
Serving SIU For over 25 Years
Special buy back hours to. serve you:
Wed. May 1 - Fri. May 3, 8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Sat. May 4, 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
Sun. May 5, 12:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.
Mon. May 6 - Fri. May 10, 8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.

Sat. May 11, 8:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.

BOOK STQRE
710 SouJh Illi!!ois Ave.

549-7304
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Depression researcher pens
account of her own illness
New..day

wa~ raw and biting and painfully
beautiful to read. This was Kay
Redfield Jamison's way of coming
out at age 49 - telling her world
and the world aoout an illness she so

Just a year ago. Myrna Weissman
arrived home fmm an o v ~ trip
to find a tiny package from Kay
Redfield J,nnison, a colleague and
liicnd. in 100 evening mail. All across
Ille country similar packages were
shulllcd to the homes or offices of
other psychiatric researchers and
trerapists.

Wci.omian, a c1cJression n:scarcbcr
at the New York State Psychiatric
Institute. unwrapped a small and
deeply jX!ISOllal manuscrip<. penned
by Jamison, one oflhc lcadcls in lhc
field of manic dcJYcssion research.
This was; far different from the 900pagc book Jamisoo had co-wrilten oo
the illnes.~ in 1990. Nor was LIJis the
bright and thoughlful tv.~st on madness and creativity that won her
accL'lim for 1ouchcd With Fm:.·· a
book about famous anisL,;.. writer..
and rompc= with mental illncssc.~.
No. lhL~ was a thin manuscript Iha.I

cleverly had kept hidden for too
many years.
Most of her oolleagues. who had
known Jamisoo's Mexubo'anc:c, cnc:rgy and creativity," as Weissman
details, had no idea that the characteristics that kcptJamisoo in the tt.n·
tcr of research in the field publishing hundreds of pape,s and
two ootstanding books - wac the
brighter side of a history of her own
manic depression, which had holh
impris<r.ed and inspired lx:r lhroughoot her adulthood. And they had no
idea 11,al SCITIC of the poignant stoocs
of "patients.. she had recounted in
leClnrcs and a book over lhc y=
actually came from her
life.

own

"It took such courage," Weissman
said of her friend's self-revelation,
v.1tich was published L1st fall a~ the
book "An Unquiet Mind."

Get {art carh whe .... , wheve,

Every Tuesday
11 a.m. -8 p.m.
All-You-Can-Eat-Buffet

a"'J how yolJ want it frof-'I the
u. . ivenity Sookftove

S 3.99

Carbondale Location Only

MOVING?
Need Some Cash?
Sell Your Stuff at

BUY BACK FROM:

This & That

GRINNELL AND LENTZ HALLS

Shoppe

Thurs., May 2 - Fri., May 3
Mon., May 6 - Fri., May 10
9am-4pm

Call Ahead

457-2698

•

8.i.6 E. Mau,

----~------=--==~-----1
Carbondale

0

.·.<\le
r-------~-~~~-~-,

: Graduation
:I Special!!
I
I

After your final, stop by our table
· Finals Week

•
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Mon., April 29 - Fri., May 10
Bam-5pm
Sat., May 4
12pm-4pm
Sun., May 5
Closed

B

I

•
LAWSON

f~€,€.'\'erso"a\ •
\'Ill'\ \''<Z.1-a

5 0 for s 1 0° 0
100 for s20°0

unb,ersltt

bOOHstore
536~332lYStudent Cenl:er_

~,1\"•°,',~~~~S\

. •,JI"\~
12,ub,.:..~•;i.~J
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Smokin I:

Scott /1111::.

II,.,.,,,.~· ill adl'llll(t'd 1t•c/111ical ,t11dii~fn1111 C/riq,go Hd:,:hts. fi11ds ti,111• /cl

kick 1~1.-k ,111d ,make a cigar Th11r"d11y ai /l1,· St11dr11t C,•11/a.

U.S.--Cuba relations may remain chilly
The W;1,hm!!1on Po,t
HAV ;\l',;r\---The Cuhan govemrn.:nl ha, t•,pn,,ed the hchef that for
the fore,,.:cahk future. relation, with
1he l1ni1t-u Srart.., will remain al their
,h1llrcst m dec·ade, following the
,hoolrng dm, n of two American
t·i,ilian airplane, and the U.S. th:i,u in lo tighten it, t'\.·nnomit· cmhar}!o.
The Cold War rhetoric on hoth
S1tk...,, which ,,.,ftcrx.-u in the pa.st few
}cars. ha, sharpened in n.'\.-cnt wt-cl..,
Cuban lc~kkrs warn of the danger- of
l T.S. military action against the island

and have a,:cu.\Cd dis.,idents of hcmg
''trnitors.. and American tools of suh,er-ion. ,Vhile there ha\'e not been
witk...,prea<l am.-st,. the puhlic "1atc·
rnen1, ha,·c had a chilling effect on
lhe di,,itknt gmups. which are n:la1ivclv unknown in,idc Cuh.1.
The new hardening reverse, an
c,p.:nment that hegan about a year
ago wllh an 1mmigrJtion agn.-cment
Iha! Cuhan offidal, h<)J'C.'U mig.h1 lead
10 hmader diplomatic· ror,tact,. The
dim ntum in n:lat10n, and the reining
in of the rut\.l'Cnt indt-pctll. 111 ac1ivi1ie. wen· pn'<:tpitall-u hy thn-c event,

the la,t w1.-ck of February: Fir..t• ...._.,.
era! ,mall ,ti,,idcnt gmups fill'lTh."tl a
.:oalition rnlkd the Cuhan Couoc1l.
wich the ,upp.llt of the Uniced SlalL.,,
arn.J rhc European Union. Thi, w-.i.,
followed by the Fell. :?.t downing by
1he Cuhan air fon.-c of the two ,mall
plane, opt:rJtL'U hy a Miami-hased
Cuban e~ilc group. Finally. 111
response ro th.: plane incident.
Pre,itknt Clinton signed into law th.:
Hclrn,-Burton Act. which hi: had
opptN.'U pn:viou.,ly and which intcn, , fic, th.: .l.t-ycar-old U.S. tr.idc
crnhargo again,t Cuha.

Saturday, May 4 3:00 to?
Ralndate May 5 3:00

Celebrate Cinqo de Mayo &. join the fun
in ~ Beer Garden
· Give your favorite Margarita Recipe
a chanc'e to win big.prizes •.

JN,
f

1st place• $100 In wb
2nd place • $50,00 In cash
3rd Place •dinner for 2at Tres Hombres

Rules: • Limited to 20 cnlrics. Must be 21 to enter.
• Each contcstanl responsible for shaim. blcndrn,
coolers & extension conls.
• All liquor, ice & scrvmg cups will be supplied'.
• Judging by customer ticket v01c. Bnng your fncnds.

~ ~t~ We didrrt think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.
~\\'~~
-~

loday, more studenl! arr 11,11,~ \facintosh'

computm lo ,hare idr.L' n:, !he lnlrrnrt
lhan any~compull'r \o S1Jllll ·•-ond1-r.

either. lleca111e 11ith a M:u:mtosh !here are
no comphc:ued commanm need.."<l to gel
up and surfing on the Ncl So in a matter
nf minulrs rou c:m be on -!till acces,ini
!he exciting new uniw~ of the lnrernrr
(\01 IO mention prospt'Ctil-e emplO)m)

And righl IIOI\; buying a Mac" ii as easy as
wing one. For a limited time. ll'e're offering sp«ial campus U\1ngs on i.elected
~tacintosh cornpurm arxl Apple' printers.
So 1'i!cit us today, and look into the pov,-er
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••·I::'-·'·~.}~'5.::ilTAUANRESTAURAI\T

./'" euv:011e:regular.order~of,Pasta and
1-~ .·oetone of equat::or.Jesser va,ue Free.
I
I

UniversityjyI~jfi.'457~5545 ·· · oe
Holralda111nt1PastiSj)edals.

ltalianllmetP.ISll.orl!f1rffl.
One~ pet rusiomer. Good Mtylliy.'.Hof nlld 111:h llff olher 0llJP0II or disau4.

Doesncllrnlltsa!s.

'- - --~~~ncl~~r::-~~--- -

I
I
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BLUE HERON
~~
CAFE
B. ANTONIO E. -

11 North 14th Street,
Herrin, D. 62948
For Reservations Call

J'he 0.1i/y Egypli.in

Whoosh:

SIUC Pliysiazl Pla11t elcclricia11s De1111is Hamburger (right), of Du Quoin, and Tony
M11Jclrek, of Ben/011, use liigli-1x,wer pumps lo remol'!e rroler from wulergrou,ui r/ectriaz/ a;f;le tu11nels.

China experiencing sexual revolution
The llaltimorc Sun
BEIJING-When the titillating
Hollywood film, 1lle Bridges of
Madison County:· opened here. one
in 10 Beijingcrs lined up for a peek.
Unable to resist temptation. Zhao
Wcihongjoincd the auwd, expecting a steamy account of love, sex
and pa."'5ion.
What he saw disappointed him.
'111c story is simply about an
extramarital affair," Zhao said. Min

China nowadays, this isn't a hig
deal."
Indeed it i.~n'L Adultery. taboo 20
years ago and frowned upon 10
years ago, is now widely acccp!cd.
part of a radical change over the
past two dc:cadc.~ in Chinese attitudes towanl marriage and sex.
In China· s hig cities, attitudes arc
hcing innuenced hy developed
countries, with premarital anti
extramarit:tl sex becoming an
aca::ptcd. if not always a condoned.

rwtof life.
In the muntrysidc, communiSlera Puritanism is also being
replaced. hut with more traditional
attitudes - which meant accepting
polygamy and prostitution.
Ahove it all, the Communist
Party tries to maintain s..'(flc semblance of iL~ oltl morality, going to
extreme lengths - including. ironically. sex hot lines and sex clinics
- to save the 1950s-Americanstyle marriage that it champim,;.

942-7137
\~ feature
· Certified Black Angus Suab
- Homemade Pasta and Ravioli
- FmhSalads
- 1//inois Caft Recipe of Chili Mac
roll Cocktail Lounge and E.xunsive \Vine List

Join Us For A Uniqut Dining Exptrimcr
Holll'S: 11:00 am• 10:00 pm Tuesdl'.y - Friday;
4:00 pm - 10:00 pm Sanm.lay
Closed Sundays and Mondays.

Sell Your Books
Back at 710 Bookstore

and receive a FREE meal al McDonald's*
Register for 710 Bookstore's Buy-Back Giveaway
Drawing EVERY NIGHT of Buy-Back Week.
Win a color television, mountain bike,
$100 gif!: certificate, CD player, $50 gift certificate
..,,,,aaiffD/u
..~·znadaltolif"·~fo}s~·~ -~•~y" •
*
:i,,..,~, '"'·-•~x-3'4, .•, ~ . ,,,,..-, ,~,. ·s;;;:~i§s->•'«,-,., ·'-"'
-- , Yr:t:f,ff:i;:J\:f~Y.J,:~:'!~~,~:w\~t!•
x

at~~Mny·4,e:90 a.m.- 6:00'p

.

•-,

'r@P~1:ayi5, ;µ:q~ -~-·U!;;:.~~~.'? ..·

•

~~~;+.:i!:g:J~qt.iYd!J~!)..;,.~~

a~)Mn ~cc1~:3t1J:ian.~,s$Q, .-~

•certain restrictions apply.· See store for details.

710 South Illinois Avenue • 549 - 7304
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frcac-dri¢ ays_tals into a cup of
hpt.watcr, but'thcre are people out
thcrc who sec coffee brewing as an
nn. It i.\ for those clilCS of lhc caf.
fcinc delivery system that this site
exists. To aid those with di.<.eaning

a conscience. taking a stand on
difncult issues like ca1ch-andrclc.1.~ policies andclitisl licensing systems. It's not all
seriousness. though. Fishing
humor, recipes and cookin,;, howto features and fresh and i..11t-watcr
fishing arc covered. Visito~ can
contribute to the publicalion, but
intelligence i.\ expected - the cdilOrials lend to challenge topics like
urban wcckcndcrs who spend
more lime care...sing their citpcnsivc equipment in tl1c garage than
wading through mountain i;trcams.

~ ~-. .:.~•c~ ~

ta.~IC.<;, cappua.ino.can
ref-,~~!~~!~~~~~~~:~~~~~~! crcuccs,
stories, opinion,JXOvidcs
recipes and
$1.00 Bacardi light & Dark $1.25 Spaedrails
-musings relating to coffee:· The
site features a searchable directory
50e Bud Dry Drafts
$1.50 Bud Light Bottles
Politics:
of more than 700 coffee retail,
I
wholc.~e and pmrc. ~,ion:tl service
http://wwv.·.odd.gov/cia
Above Sporl5 Centec,.Bowl, behind University Mall 529·4155
vendors.
llic CIA unlinc is a good place 10
Science:
1111 Ill find out what the Central
We only use top
http://www.gco.mtu.edu/wcathimcllegencc Agency want\ you 10
1hilU( it d.~s. Even here, much of the a/aurora
quality ingredients
Countcrcullure:
mfnrmation hegins to sound tl1c
http://www.viit.com/mcn
in our meals
The Northern LighL\, otllCrwisc
-.:ur.c: "11Jat l"allnol be publicly disI
A)I stir fry dishes use real tender
d1~I ::t thi., tim;:..:· and -Executive known ;i.\ Aurora Borealis. is the .
The
Men's
Issue.,
Page
covers
,
chicken
breasts.
We also only use
Onkr No. 12333 explicitly pmhibits f1x."ll., of this site. 1lJc pretty pictures
fresh jumbo shrimp In all
the C' l A from engaging. either definitely worth checking <lilt. an<.I several men's movement.<;, docuA
shrimp selections.
directly or indi~"tly. in a<,s,L,~ina- lhcl'I! 1s plenty of scientific inform.1- men ting rarcly-:ccn topics such as
'"'
901 S. llllnols Avenue
tions. ·· So when: c.m we find more 111m on the electromagnetic phe- battered men and false rape and
abuse
reports.
This
site
is
not
11am;
IOpm
111form.11io11 on their actual activ1- nomena a~ well. Not surprisingly,
1
tic~·> ·mlC) CIA cannot. .. rclea.\C most of the silcs involved in the antagonistic toward women's
movement.<;,
but
ii
doc.\
qucstio11
wllh
a
purchase
of
an
entree
1110,;t of its reports bcl.-iusc they arc
siudy of lhc Northern Lighl~ arc in
derived from sensitive sources:· pL1ccs like AL1.~ Finland, Can.-m many of the more cxrrcms· femiWell. the !lk°ture oflhc CIA director and Norway. 11Ja'C arc many IIOll· nist agendas. It lrics to temper
"prcttv neal.
rcchnical resources for wxlcrstand- some of the anti-male hysteria
mg exactly how lhc LighL\ occur, such movement., can t-reatc. Other
Entertainment:
and for tl10sc craving hard dala. lopic.\ addrcs.'icd include fathers·
h11p://i.:.1ppuccino.mm
there i.\ a link to tllC llJcrmosphcric righL\, malc-ba,hing, friendships
and Ionosphere Physics Section a1 among men and sc:i:ual harassment
In honor of final~ WCl'k. here 1s a 1hc U.S. Naval L1horarory.
111cc soun:c for infom1ation on coftrc. e,·cf)· strc.<;.o;cd-out university
Sport'i:
Wei, .titu of tlrr week i.f com,1udcnt' S CUChari.\L Maybe liOme of
http://www.turboocll-Um/fincft\h piled by l)aily h):rptian Online
u, arc satisfied to just dwnp liOIIIC
·nii.'i onlinc fishing mag.11j1JC ha'i &litor Aaron IJutlu.

'
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Millionaire helps kids with dyslexia
l "' Angek~ Time,

Cl~1rlcs Schwat-. the millior.aire
di~oun1 stockbroker. docsn·t read
for 1,lca51.Jre. Never ha.._ Never will.
Schwab h.1.~ dyslexia. by far lhc
m~I a11nmon of lhc learning disabilities rclaled 10 spoken or written
l;mguagc. But. gmwing up. he didn ·1
know he h.1d a handicap. He only

knew that he read 1crrihly slowly
ard could barely wrilc. Yet, he
man:igcd.
It look thc Schwabs three years of
lest.~. rcsc.1rch, and meetings with
tcadlCfS and Olhcr cxpcru 10 find tllC
school, tutors and related services
lhcir son needed. But out of it came
a dc.'ii.rc 10 help olhcr parcnl\ benefit
fmm what lhcy h.'ld lcamcd. So, in

1987, the Schwabs SCI up the
Parents Educational Resource
Center in San Mateo. south of San
Franci.'iCO.
Operating 'lll a SI million annual
budget from tllC Charles and Helen
Schwab Foundation, the center
helps 1.CXXl families a month learn
about dyslexia and evaluate schools
and lhc IUIIX'S and services.

MAILBOXES &SHIPPING CENTER
Ship Downtown and ssaves
Packing Supplies • Boxes (45 sizes)
International Shipping • Air or Surface
We honor.

lcel CIC 111E o
457-6371

Corner of Illinois Avenue & Walnut
(Across from the new City Hall)

6 Students, FREEZE Your Account
Save Money and.Avoid long lines
(j) If you are returning to
Carbondale in the fall, give us
a call so that 1.ve can put your
account on hold during the
summer. You'll pay no account
maintenance fees until September 1996!
And you'll avoid long lines!

So give us a call today toj,ut your
account on hold!! 529-1527 ext.5Q0
~ First National

\J.J 1;3ank aJ]d Trust Company

14)
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Woman helps piece together schizophrenia puzzle
Lo~ Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES-M,:ggin
Hollister had longed ID unlock the
sccrcL, of her big sister's mind.
For 18 :,c.m.. she wondered why
schizoohrenia snatched away
Annick. the pretty sister she adored,
the A student, the sophomore class
vice prcsidcnl Meggin was only 12
when the Greek chorus started in
Annick's head. when IJ1e demons
d.-ove !he 16-ycar-old to the streets.
IJ1en Ul padded solitary confinement
cells.
A, a b.igh school student, Meggin
looked for ans~ to what ciused
ber sister· s illness in college biochemistry texts. A, an undergraduate at the University of Southem
California. she hung on the wrnds
of noted re.o;carchcrs. Rnally, as a
graduate student there. she got to
tcs! a lhcory of her own. based on a
medical complication her mol11er
had while carrying Annick in her
womb.
Meggin suspected a possible link
betwccn schizophrenia and a pregnant woman's immune system,
which can produce antibodies that
harm !he developing haby"s brain.
She spent mon!Jts looking fm thm
link in a Y.amplc of medical rcaml,
of pregnant women and !heir children. Finally, in February 1995,
Meggin waited impatiently in a
crowded research lab until the computer spit back her statistical analysis. She stared at tl1e screen in
dishclicf.
"Oh. my God." she thoughL -Ille
implicatiorLs. .. :· She checked a.1d
recbccked her data. then burst into
her pmfc.,<0r's, ,lice wilJ, the news
of her discovery.
In January, the Arcbivei. of
General Psychiatry published
Mcggin·s linding.
TI1e major medical journal haill"d

J'.IMeggin wanted to do this for months before I said 'OK.' It was
just too much of a long shot. 11
Samo.ff Mednick
Renmvned schizophrenia researcher
her paper as a "landmark study:·
Expcns say Meggin's work could
help to pinpoint one of the causes of
schiwphrenia and lead 10 possible
ways to prevent iL Hers is part of a
grmving body of research indicating
that obstetrical complication.<,, rather
111l1I1 social conditions, can lead to
the di,;ca<;e.
Meggin's finding is a remarkable
ooda to her family's long struggle 10
help Annick. She. her parents and
her brotJ1cr have fought IJuough
their anguish and arc now in the
forefront of the baulc against
schizophrenia
Parents PaL~y and Hal Holli~lcr
work full-time ov=111g a national organu.ation that has raised nearly S500,000 for n..-.;c:11Ch into mental
illnc.,~ and for mental hcall11 groups
in Southern California's Ornngcand
Los Angeles amntics.
Their son. John. 35, became interested in medicine hcc;wsc of Annick
and works in marketing for a large
Philadelphia-ha.sect pharmaceutical
mmpany. He helps his p.=L~ and
Meggin in their work.
And Meggin, 30, recently won a
S60.000 ·'Young lnvestigruor·· grant
from the country's largest public
donor of mental health research
fumk
In high school, Mcggin began
digging for an.~wcrs. Far a biocbcmislry cla~s. she went to UCLA's
medical school lihrnry and looked
up schimphrcni;L
Her curiosity prompted her to

major in psychology at USC, then
study for her doctorate.
An idea hcgan. to brew.
At a Jlsy:::!mlogy conference in
summer of 1993, a ~carcher's talk
on genes and schimphrcnia prompted Meggin to think about when her
mother was pregnant with Annick.
PaL~y's blood type wa.~ A negative. while Annick's wa~ A positive.
Patsy had a.,ked p.~ychiatrist~ if the
"negative" vs. "positive" blood was
the problem. {Mcggin and John arc
negative.) 11JCy said m>.
The di!Tcrcna:: nagged at Mcggin,
who wanted to examine it~ implica-

tions. She approached her dissertation adviser, Sarnoff Mednick, a
renowned schizophrenia rcscan:hcr.
"Mcggin wanted to do th:s for
months heforc I said, 'OK:··
recalled Mednick. a coouthor of IJ1c
study. "It was just too much of a
longshoL..
· Mcggin started her search by digg in g lhrough Danish medical
reronls. available because her professor had used them in another
study. (Denmark• s records arc
cx1rcmcly complcle and tJ1e population is relatively homogeneous). She
looked al hlood types and

schi1.ophrenia rates. She tos.<;Cd out
variables. A pallcrn hegan to
emerge.
Eventually, Mcggin found ,bat a
blood type difference between a
pregnant woman and her fclllS can
trigger hannful antibodies from the
mother that affect fetal hrain dcvclopmenL
Thal complication now is preventable. Since 1968, expec1a111
mothers have been able to take a
drug that prevents them from producing the harmful antibodies.
But Mcggin's finding opens UJC
door for researchers to study how
other immune system complication~
could disrupt fclal brain develop-men!, experts said.
"Perhaps the most importmu clinical implication of {Meggin'sstudy)
is l1lal some forms of schiwohrcnia
may he preventable,.. wrote psychiatrist Richard Jed Wyau of the
National ln.~tiune of Mcnlal Health.
in an intrnduction to her paper.

eed an eye opener?
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like the U.S., Russia struggles * * ·* * *, * * ·* * .*. . ·'1{1;
with the death-penalty issue *
*
•~,ljf"l'jfJ!f;:Jt!;

He

~_,, ~~::=:==~

VORONEZH. Rmsia- lbc days

p;L,, ~lowly in Cell No. 103. Alexei
Vclichko and his three ccllmatrs
rc.,d 1k)!!-eaml hooks. nap oo hunks
and stare hlankly at four green
wall~. Sometimes they talk but
never alxl\11 d--ath, which hangs a,
heavy as the foul cigarette h.11.c hen:
on R1·'-sia's Death Row.
Veit ·liko. a profcs.~ional hunter
with no prcviou., criminal record.
killed a drunken forest ranger durin!,! an argwnent two years ago. A
quick u1al w-.i.~ followed hy a death
l;CIIICIICC. Now he spcrxls 24 hours a
day m this coffin-shaped cell.
emcr!,!illg fo, a monthly vi~il with
hts wife and 7-ycar-old son. who
always cries when he secs his
father.
-Do I haw hope?'" !-..'lid Velidum.
eycmg his questioner. thinking it
over. -it's Uic hope that dies la~L A
pcr~cn hkc me lives only on hope."
The 29-ycar-okl convict probably
will he executed. a~ will the other
1X men who wear the hlack and
gray stripes of Death Row in thi\
provincial capital, 300 miles south
of MoS(.·ow. So will the 630 convicts in similar circumstance\
acms.\ Ru.<;.~1 and those being sentenced 10 death at the mle of <me
every few days.
In each C.:L<;e. a single bullet will
he lired inui the hack of the mnv i c i" ~ head. The body will he
humed; the family will never sec
the ,L,hc.,.
Huge snt.:1ctal changes have
md.ed Rl!<si.1 in its tortured transiuoo to dcmocr.1cy. ;md now. on the
eve of June 16 presidential clcctmm. the future of capital punishment ,~ emerging as yet another
\ign of U1a1 upheaval.
On me side arc Ru....si:m leaders
seeking acceptance in the capitals
of W cs1cm Europe. where the death
penalty •~ h:umed. On the other L\
.m clcl1ora1c red up with skyrocket-

II He who dares to say he's going to
abolish capital punishment will certainly
lose a lot of votes. 11

A11atoly Pristavki11
Ncroelist
ing crime and demanding
vengeance lU the ultimate prkc.
In some ways. the debate in
Russia mirrors th.11 in the United
State., where the death penally is
legal in 38 states.
In 1992, the death penalty in
Rus.tja SCCllled 011 iL<; way OUL To
great fanfare, President Boris N.
Yeltsin created a Death Penalt)'
Review Commission heavily
weighted with mercy-minded intellectuals. He followed the panel's
rcrommcndatim,; rcligiru~ly. commuting 340 of 365 death scnlcnccs
during those lirsr three years.
But suddenly the pcndulwn h.'Ls
swung hack sharply and YclL~in ha~
hccn rcjcc.'ling commi~sion recommendation.~. Since the heginning of
1995, he has commuted only live
death sentences and ordered 132
executions. (By comparison. 56
convicts were executed in the
United Statc.s la,;t year.) Not a single convict ha,; hccn sp.1n:d hy the
Ru.'iSian president in the pa.,;t year.
a,mmis1,ion officials say.
-0ur opinion plays ll(l mlc whatsoever anymore," said Anatoly
Plistavkin. a novelist and ch.'linmn
of the n:view commi.,,;ion. 1bcsc
c:i1ccutions will he carried out No
one can slop them except the president himself. And he knows the
public sentiment. He knows what
he's doing. For now, there will he
no more mercy."
Yelstin's apparent change of
heart b part of a risky poli1ic:1,
i:ame. Frus1ra1cd hy his i:ovcm-

mcnt' s inability Ul stop rising aime,

he i.,; wooing \'Olm '1,'.ith a new hard
line on executions.
-Everything i,; geared Ul politics
now," said Pristavkin. ·He who
dares Ul say he's going Ul aboli~
capital punishment will ccnainly
lose a lot of votes."
Bui. al the same time, in an
attcmpl to be acccplcd a,; a partner
by Europe.an nation.-.. Ycltsin has
promised toaoolish the death penalty within three years.
Getting rid of capital puni.,hrncnt
is a requirement for joining the
Council of Europe. a group con•
ccmed with human right,; is.,;uc.\.
And council mcmhership is viewed
by Russian leader.; a,; an imponant
step toward joining the economic
power.; of Europe.
AJthough capital punishment was
aboli.shcd three limes in Ru.<;.<;i.1 during the early pan of the century,
those p;w.= were brief. Since the
procedure wa.,; laM rein.,;tillltcd. in
the mid-1950s. Ru.._,;ia has had ooc
of the highest execution ratc.<; in the
world. In the p.'l,;t decade. at lca,;t
1.200 people have hccn put to
death, according to the Death
Penalty Review Ctm1mi~,;ion. That
is nearly three times the nwnbcr of
convicL~ executed in the United
S1.a1c.s over the pa~! 20 years.
Most Ru.,si.111 inmates spend no
more th.111 a year or two wailing ror
the sentence Ul he carried OUL An
appeal in Russia is dispatched
quickly - IIXl quickly in the view
or hwnan right,; at.'tivist\.
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Ticketsc $5 advance - $7 at the door
Dancers Wanted - 684-5635
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(based on consecutMI n.mr,g dates)
1.day...........97c per line. per day

3 days. ........... 79C per tine, per day

5 day$.......... T.le per line. per day
10dayS.........60c per line. pertby
20 or more.....SOc per line. per day

Friday, May 3, 1996

MinirrunAd Size: 3 llnes. 30characters.
Copy Dea~: 12 Noon. 1 ~lion day pnor 10 pubhcabon
Classir.e<i Ad Po6cy: The Oaity Egyptian cannot be responsble ror more than one
day's incorrect inserllon. AdvertlseB are respons,ble for d1eCkJng tllew
adVerlisements lof errorsonll\e firstdayll\eyappear Erro,s not tile taunor the
ad'tertiSer Ylilicll ressen Ille vak.oe ~ tile advertisement MIi be adfus1ed

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

.~

Open Rate
S 9.15percolurM inch. per day
IAJIUmUffl Ad Size
1 colurM inch
:~ Space Reservatton Deacbie'. 2 p.m.. 2 days pnor to publcatl()n
':}

Requirements·

• Al 1 COiumn Classdied display advertJSemen1s are reQIJlled to nave a
2-pointbotdef. Other boroersare acceplal)leon iargertotumn Wldlhs

OUIET RESIOENTIAI. 1 bdrm, ...,,;.fvm.
, - , $200/mo lneg), a/c, do.e 10
SIU, mid-May, 351-17<11

3 SUBI.EASERS NEEDED lo, HUGE op1,
do.. lo campus, $215/mo, util .-d,
J..n. ale. 5"9·9193.

Apts & Houses Furnished
U•Pay Utilities 529-mt 529-1820

fiJ~t.B]!...

Jb:l'lttl ~t11&t,•
ll:0114 S w.l ClarJpq:811

ES!!
Dr

~

Jtd-lCl5W'Col,,a,g,tCZa-l~UOltd'-W ~ OotJpqtl6 Ul7"

.529.2995

2tDlt• l ~ Q u J . . - .

eo-

tbct'50tSWlll(1cr2~

2trr

tMJ1Jt.~c1c,a~no-

88 VOlKSWAGEN JffiA. 2 dr.

a/ c. om/fm. 86...,.. m; Rum G..,atl
M.n!Sell Coll 529-3216
87 ACURA INTEGRA lS, 5 ,pd,
wnrool, am/Fm can, a/c. oxc cond,
mvst .-11 $3500 neg, -457-6687
87 TOYOTA CAN/1:Y A dr. auto. ale.
am/fm cau. 105..xx- "'i• run, PC,
$31.50, 68A·268I

~1'.::: ::~::::: :·-~

1''..F!.rtm.!!'lS

C&.SN PAID lo, biqdes,
buy/..1/pa,;n,Mc.,e,tCa,h 1200W

1tolUSWalt1

4tO-

lbdr«llS~S~
JIOIOIWO.Oa-,

1104t0-

Std-31:),1WS,,C.,,0,.0,,-.

Men 5"9-6599.

2td'SC.W Oft
11:d'«IIS.~

95 CANNONOAl.E M800 alum.rwm,

ll:d''14lc..t'lm
1MGS~NA,iil

U end & derailon, bcnncl,. $850
neg. just cal 5"9· 5706.

:.r~. ~: ~: t;~·: I:~e;:u~~~ Y~~~~I
95 KAW>SNJ: 900ZXI JET SKI. R.d/
SA9-98n.
~ - N.wTrm1er+other~
85 CRfSSIDA .ol dr, au1o, a/c.
10 In cl""' FAST. S8000 obo
wnn.of, can. 132.JUU< mi, $36.50
5"9-0536
5.ol9·8110
as HuaalCANI 17.5, ISOHP
85 Fon:! Wagon, a/c, need, ahemclo,, henrudo EZ loader Tr, N- Tap,
looded, $500 obo, 536-3311 IIJd 2.U Cuslom a,.,e,, Sloteo, SL:i', & - . be
Corrie or 70-4!! B Carico.
cond, $6,500, .536-8251.
85 MAZDA GI.C, rod, 2 dr. A spcl,
run, oxc, 97,lWl mi, $700 obo,
0
"""""II"""'• muv..11, "57·3350.
85 TOYOTA <!·RUNNER Efl SR.S,
STUDENTS-WHY ,_,, ,.f,., you can
buy, Cdch, 3 bdrm, 2 both, rend,, 2
a/c. cn,i,., pw, detachable
car 11""'119,
aD ~ ind,
,pd. nice c/a.~ckl,....,;J7 1/96,S A,900,
8Q.
·2781.
truci, $3900 nog. 351 •1657.

==~':7

,j ~

Health

"'""°"'•

t~i~~a~gk

Short & Long
-......... Term

MQIQ~cle:z & 6Qal:z
l::!Qme & MQblle l:lQme:z
AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

40CI"'

ltd'GIQlatwft.S

a.Mr
1SC"'
2«""
Dr

:::::,~

zw-

H.o.u.sn
ltd'U07W,ColllQII
Jtd-CnliOtdlMl(-.Wililll

lta,nos......,.,...

uo,,01

w.GP.

tb.l'«::il&~

I.mU.ers
lto • 11W.WNMI
1td'"O.Odadr.....

1tdaa........._.

~

-....
3:21'"'

,_,,.

..,.,.

.......,.

t.: ::€~€ ·::J1

INSURANCF.
•.••••••.........
Auto -.......

""""

••

,,_m'j•

AftENTION:

Apartments for
Summer

Stevenson )\t'ms

SIU o/:provedJ:r
Sop to Gra &

Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Dow,bl, for

Fum!sbed/Pool
NCond.
Close to Camp...
CahleT.V.

Studio• & 3 Ddrm. Apt&

~@.I.ADS

I-

APAATIIINTI

1207 S. Wall

' Fall-;96 & Spring '97

·r

Call 549- 1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

Stevenson J\.rms
Does It Again!
Summer 1 96
$800 - 8 wks
Single Room Price
Call 549-1332 or
Stop by, 600 W. Mill

Daily Egyptian

=

SUMMER SU8lfASE, 2 bdrm apl, a/c, BRANO NEW Al'TS, 51.C
exc loroh<>n, 604 S Un.._.;iy OCTOls lx!nn, fw.n, oorpet & a/c.
529-3581 ot529-1820.

S Wall,

2

::::;:, ~7.:t:. t";~

lG I B011M ap1,"""' ""'· ale,
furn. McorA,,g,
5"9·: 305
2 BOIIM l'RAJlfR, cnb"9 only SlOO/

NICI, NIW AND CUAN

2 and 3 bdnn, 516 S. Pq,lc,,

o,

605 and 609 W. College, lvrn,

~;~•· a/e, 5?9-3581

o,

529-

:Wlo,1eo=i!i.;;: $183~~ ..__________.
,-, 529.3n3
2 Bt . '<I DUPlEX, U50 mo, quiet,
1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •.• 4 ••• 5
lo bead, & lole. =1 June 1,
poui!,1.1o,_1ea... "57·.CS27.
hdNOBII
-4 SUBlfASERS NEEDED at Garden
Pa-\ Apl, b- ,.,.,,.,... , furn, pool,
5"9-.1808 110-Bpm)
sorry,
nopd1
c.,lo, TV. a/e, pric,, "'II• 5"9..S052
Need lmmedialely for J bdnn opt,
doon & q,,;e1, a• Meaclo,.r;dge, $200/
Aabauador Hall Do,_
ma McorA,,g. BiD "57-6871
furnished Roams/ 1 l'JI, NCompu,,
U!ils Paid/frN Cobio TV
SUBLEASE~ NEEDED FOR Summer;
Con,,.,.., Room I Avoifable Now•
"'""'"· wry nice hm slud",o apt.
CESl ConlTocls AYOilablo
2 blkl from campus, avail ,mmed.
457-2212.
$JOO/mo. wa1er & 1rosh ,nd,
'-57-7382

dosa

M'BORO, CLEAN -ii-kept I bdnn
apt, $200/mo. 2 bclnn apl $350/mo.
Coll Tri Coun1y Reahy 0
618-A:26-3982.

Friday, May 3,1996(17

'96 Fall &
Summer
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

C'DAl.E, 2 bdrm apl1 (towTlhouM
s¥-I, only a hall IA
leu In,.,.
SIU, jw ocrou W. Mid St nonh ol
Communctions & 8wness bu,1ding,, c/a & heat, tononl pays u1t1,
wepro-,;detroshpiovp&o4f_.
_,;es, shown by appt only, a,11
Shelton Rentals al "57·7352 or
529-5777 Mon•Sot 9am·5pm,
sum.,. SU0, FaD & Spring $450
o, S.C70/mo.

:lBedt-•
JO.CS. Poplor ....Old RI. 13-Hou.e
2aet1.....
1001 W. Wolr,,t .. 805 M (,-J
~ S. Poplor .... 618 E. C:O..,,.,.

°'

- . -I

NICE OUlET I & 2 ~ w..1~
I A.Jg.
Y' lease. from $37010 S"60. dep,

pen. ,d.ol
grod. fom,fv, o,
~::!!,~~a~~:.Sf:/~.E\~~ :t:. _nobs.onal.
529 2535
529A933ie<M!mauogo
lo,,

pro·

I F""=......:.··a:.:···===-=-a·=--=--=-·=1

549-01195

NIW 2 BDRM, 1tCll't MIIJ er

A. . .,,, -lklng •1111n1ce te
, . ., .., 5211·21•54 er 529•
0895.

=.~t~·

SUMMER lEASE, Meadow Rodge, big
room w/ balh, dean. S200/mo. low

u,,1. a/e, w/d, 351-1615 Jeff
1 & 2 60'lM APTS, fum & un~,:;, mu,,
b. aeat & clean, ABSOlUTEl Y NO
PETS, Coll 457 7782

C'DAlf. pmato rooms lo,...,..,...,
only hall o blod< from SIU, an S
Poplar S1, "°"'1 ol Univeniiy li·
b,ary, all ubi incl ,n rent,, c/ a &
"-• rental roles vary oax,,-ding lo
size ol room, shown by app1 only,

---,o-RISTHA_u___ 1

RH SUMMER
820 W Freemon, w/ a Fall/Spring
I"°"' ,,ngle pymt lnowl. A57·56JI

avaa

1, 2 & 3 BORA.\
/.lwzt & Auguit,
most pen OK. ...A lo comp,,.

~9-317A please leave message.

NICE I OR 2 BDRM. A06 W. Sm,
hardwood Roon. lvm. bcnement. dose

SIU 529-1820, 529-3581
3 BDRM.A07W.MONROE,acron from
C'dale libro,y, CM>il 5/15 & 8/15
529.5557 0t 31.c·822·8J91

10

Sunset Dr, .....,;I"°"• 529•U20.

OOS W. fUIMAN: upsloirs 2

bdrm, $320, ellic apt, S165, I bdrm,
S.COO, (util Incl).

-vwt•••·

4071. •
2 bdrm down,
$320, all furn, CM>il Ma(. 529·
J.657 3•9pm.
NEW 2 BDRM. c/a, furnished,
QYQJ Ma( 15, dose lo C0fl"f'U1,
Paul B,yont Rentals, "57·566.c
NICE NEW 2 SDIIM, many .,.1ra1,
dose lo CDalo, ro pets.
ASl-5700.
C'dale 1 bdrm, I penon, - • ..,_.

=~~~Js~~-yr

2bll, lromc:ampus, 516S
Popi a,. lum, a/ e, 529· 1820 or
529·3581

pe,son.

M'BORO, Cour,lry, now 1 bdrm, d/w,
w/d, carport w/ storogo, no pet,,
!ADO, 68.c· 5399 Agent awned

GIORGITOWN

TRAIUWUT
lo,,elyapts. N.-lum/unfum for 2,J,A.
Come I., Dispc,y Mon-Sot 10-5:30,
(1000 E.Gtondll.wi, Lnl 351-028.C.

FURN ONE BDRM. DYDi May, 5 bloch
A19 S. Wosh-

;.7.sm.pen,

FURN 2 BDRM APT, no pets, 5 bloch
1
:;'. ~ ~ E Ct,llege, """'

3

~,r:::-..:::.~-3973 .
L.AaGI 2 ROOM API on Oa~ SI

lease. 1 o0RM APT(-' bl.. lrorn SIUI, SOME
APT fOR RENT, furn • .C bdrm,
EfflC & 2 hovs.nl I 2 bdrm & 1 3
lg t....;ng room & ~itchen, down-n. ~~
secure
A57·2818
'

:Jt~cod,,

~&- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R ' : c ~ ° ' I
tor, $230 & up, 529-3581

2 OR 3 BDRM. lor Foll A09 W Pecan
•3, S.COO/ma. 2
from Ho,pital.
529·3581 °' 529-1820.
I BDRM. AUS Wmhing10n, OY0d May

bile;

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
pric,o n,ducedl . _ 2 bclnns, $225/

3 BOIW5 F\JRNSHEO, SPACIOUS,
utils ind, loose, n0 pell, DYOJ June,
a,11 ofw .c pm, 68A-A713.
1

529-5881

=~•

2 BCRM FURN opt, 2 mi So Stu. no
pell, $'05/mo, ui;I ind, ASl-7685.

~~d ~~ issl!r::•lfm

Van Awlren

11ain,

coll Shel1on Rentals ot A57·7352 °'
RAWUNGS STREET APTS. ,,ow
5'29·5777 Mon·Sot 90ff1•5pm
\eas,ng sum'™"' & foll. 1 bdm,, a/ e,
Carpel. unlum. laundry. 2 bl\,, N of
SIU, $2A5/mo, 12 30·4.30pm, FURN2 BOIIM APTS. all utils.
-·-L...45_7•_67_B_6_ _ _ _ ___J 1
I bll,from

IC~~A~~~-:JI

9o,12mo.loose"""'1
•a,lllo,,shortorloose1orm1°

1001 W. Wolrut...AOI Eason

529·205"

_,i.,ng

,_,f'rig.slowe,o/c
priooc!"-"nS17!r$275/mo

1 .........

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954

I BDRM EmC APlp, N.- &o Rd,
util,lum, carport,
a,11 aftw 7pm, A57-8"58

dassy,qviet

806W.~
. .-:I Eason

apor1n"...,., roommole

d,,lor,c-e bm moll & 2 bv, slop,
(•l & 21. $25C 4570697

:f.~loric Distric

~"';"~J,..,

Choutauq<JD

:.;:e~e9~":.f:'!
Mt'Yice,
LARGE\ WR~I ~;;;

BEAUTIFULEFF
in C'Dales

m:ir=::;:.:::~.:.:::::io/"=h?=~s,9=~:=:::;ii.I
.400 E. Ho.le,,lg 3 bdrm by R.c. d/w,
w/ d_. privole patio, mi:rowove,
pmlung. D¥Oil 8/15, ~9-1058 ....
NICE 2 BDRM. 1 mi ecnt new rt 13,
; : , . ~ :;:..~~25. quid,

tS:,;'9.;..sl~{~rou poy .,.1,, 529· I F=Ta:::O=WN==a:::Ha:::O=Ua:::Sa:::Ea:::5=:::;
NOW lEASING fOR SUNMER, Part.
town, 1 & 2 bdrm apll, w/ private bal·

,!t~~-JO~"'· profes•

~~

306 W. College. J Bdnns, lum/
unfum, c/o, Begiming Ma(/ A,,gu,J
loose, ~9-.C808, {10-8 pml

ST\JOIOSF\J!!N, dose1oSIU, ale. car·
pet,

laund,y,

summer 01

foll,

no po,,

$230, 529-3815.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APT on FOl'fll
St. S285 include. oil utit.~es. No pei,,
549·A686

Malibu Villaae

Now Reaff1g for Fall &fpring
I/

Large Townhouse Apts:
Hwy 51 South Mobile llomes
12 &14 wide. with 2 &3'bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, ne.u to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable}Mallable.

VII.I.AU
•. CALL USA: S29-4301

.fl·

Vall
Apartments
s~~

a,~/
• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No ·pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '96

We'll pay your water!
Completely furnished 2 Be<lrooms
Interiors like new.
Close to school with lighted parking
Just $225.00 ppm starting Fall

549-2835

Have you heard the

Bu
fint[or(itt. .. )11St$ISS.•rt,m. f-.crni.,.y,j,
Ctntd, Hai ,.pin! Stamr, SJ!lll:I rm. m
S,amm ht:lll /.ij

2 Blocks from Campus
Stop by 507 5. Ash

foia for fim... Om, $150." lftlt fimld,
M:., Grlr4 Y~. WI um 1= /a!l

zz

Sugartree has a Honey
of a deal . >
• Studios at Mecca 1st months rent $1.00 -.'.
• Also I, 2, & 3 Bdnn unics fum/unfum · ...,
• Loc.,tcd in Cdale & M'boro
·• Z
• Some unit:1 all util pd
·0
• Pool, Volleyball en, picnic area

Mon- Fri 1Oa.m.-3p.m.

529-1082
Call \Voodruff Jllanagcmcnt
457-3321

:Sr::!llllllllll•lll:=.~~..~-~-~--~~~~~-::~c~Lo~.~-~~-~~~~~~~:~:~:~~~~~-~-ea~--~~~-~~~~!J___

• 24 Hour Maintenance
Aug· May lease Avail 12 mo lease• I month FREE;
Small pet.~ welcome

~;

•if.

.,
~j
•·

i~

1{!
~1

.__________s2_9_•4~5_1_1_ _ _ _ _ __..JJ

18)~·--------:;;:;:::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~------D-a11...·y_E_gyp~·..·_'tia:.'~n~~~-:::;,~--------------F_r_id_a_y_,_M__ay__3_,_1_99_6_

I ·y

.
University Hall
It's Not Just A Place to Live,
It's the Way to live.
Sign this Month and You11 Receive...
Your FREE Univcnity IWJ Polo shirt.
CometodayUnivc:rsity Hall is your BCSI HOUJing Cl!.oicc at SIU:

607f N. Allyn
507 S. Nb •3 &6*
509 S. Ash •HS
507 s. Baird
514 s. Bcvuldse •1.4
602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •1,2,4
718 S. Forest •1
507f5. U.
402f E. Hater
408¼- E.Hata
410f E. Hesmr •
210 w. Hospital Dr. f'2
703 s. llllllob •101. 102
507 w. Main •2 •
507f W. MAln •A. •B •
400.W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •2 •~E
202 N. Poplar •3
301 N. Springer •3
414 w. Sycamon •E. .W
406 S. Unlventty •1, •4
805f s. Unl\'a'Slty"
334 W. Walnut •1, •3
703 W. Walnut •E. ,W

rwo'BEDHOOl\l ~
408 s. Ash

602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico
908 N. Carico
3110,eriyf'2
310 w. College •1,3,4
411E.Freanan

sons. 11ay.

408tE.Hatcr

son w. Main

•B •
906 W. McDamd

908 W. McDanld
400W. Oak•3
511 N. Oaklmd
202 H. Poplar •1
301 N. Springer •3
919
Sycamore

w.

Tweedy-EPm
4041/2 s. Un!\.-aslty
805iS.Unlverbty
1004 W. Walkup
334 W Wa!mrt •2

404 w. WIiiow

Tl mu: m:Dl{()Ol\1
609 N. Allyn

408 S.Ash
410S.Ash
504 S Ash 112
501 s. Bewrldge
514 S. Beveridge lll,2
510 N. Caria>
1200

• AIJ-lnchnivc" budget-easy pricing
Super Singles available
Parlcing fbr 6Jl r-:tidcnl!
Communicat,uns p,cl::,gc discount

WN.1 AND PAAK S11lEE1'3

549-2050.

::l!il: @ ~,

w. Carter

500W.ccia.g.f'2

809W.Collagil
8l0W.Coll9
S03Cnstmew

5065. Dixon
104 s. Forat
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
S14 S. Hay.•
402E.Ham
408E.Ham
906 w. McDanld
908W.Md>anld
413
Monroe·

w.

413 W. Momoe•
514 N. Oaldand
503S.()lllwmty•

fl\'!> BEDH00'.\1
1200 w. Carter
710 w. College

SUN.Oakland
S14 N. Oaldand

602 N. Oaldalid.
202 N. Poplar •I
1619W.~
T~Pmk
503 s. Unlvenfty.
S04 W. Walnut
820¼ W. Wdzmt
404 w. Willow

FOl 'H 13EDR00~1
609N.~'11

501 s. &verldge
514 s. &1.-erldge •1.2
510 N. Carico
1200 W. Carter
500 w. College •2
710W. College

Best
Selections
in Town

Daily F.gypli:m• .• ,
'

~~~~,:;r

....... . .

'96 Fall &"

NICE BIG 1 BDRM. $300/mo & 2

9:rg;~tir,car

Sum"er

..

BESJVALUE_IN HOUSING

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY setting, neor

~,'.,,~ 'i.::r's~~

10-monthleosesavailable

~!t~~~

""'15/15, I )Tleout,529-4808.
NICI 2 BDRM, Air, w/d, quiet
area, carport, largo •awed

~o':'94:~~~~!

,

CC>ale's bwMobt1e Home Porli
City inspec!,d & approved

IS, $4SO/

Lorgeu~::m11•~"'1~bo,I,,

tt)~M -::ose to Rec, w/d, o/c,
SCtfffted pctffl, May 16, S510/mo,
.s.t9-1315

F~/7.:;~~0/mo
Lorge1-penonu"ihstort$260/mc
Smo:'pt'lollowed

!,~°:: r:;: :,';i.t't-9".mfid·

Schilling Property Mgmt

ONE BDRM HOUSE quiet locotion,

529•2954
549-0895

dose to Sl'J ond Moll. avail Aug.

1
c:a_Bdrm_tion_._:::,-_H_le"'5_29_•
-~-- .1_s°"'~61_good_lo-_ ':A=•::BN=:LE::::n;::_:::;:
2 :::;:bd:::;:rm::::;S:;::200-:;::"50:;:;::per:=
1
FOR RfNT AUGUST 15, 2 bdrm,
rromh, poll ol, Chuck's Ren1ols,
w/d, 305 W Willow, $420/mo,
529-.4U4
EXTRA NICE PATIO fenced lroiler, 2
util,notind Coll.s.t9-IJ08.

s~rr;!: C~

FOR RENT· 4 Hovsei, all 2 bdrm,

$~~.

~~~u-)1:

PETSITTING & HOUSESITTING wh.1e
you're gone, home o,; ~ ~ -

exc..r.-; RuH., 68A-6038.·

bdrm, ocron from Univ MoH, Ju"8 I
roody, no pets, coD 5.t9·8238.
NICE 2 BORMS,newc;a,pet, rile. clean

FOR RENT AUGUST, 702 N Coric:a,
S450/mo, 3 bdrm, w/d, util, -,c,t
ind. CoU .s.t9•1308.

1WO GUYS IAWN & lREE Semce.
Tree

SH1Pl'ING & UGHT HAUUNG,
no clistonce loo slat o, "1ng,

pm, IDEAL FOR SINGLES! One bdrm, furn,

~ic;::S::!:.it°'~U

COALE UDP.M. IJ,,both, b o - .
2 cor garage, quiet Mighbort,ood,
or,a :..-::,,~. 200 yen!, we,! o1 "IKE
~n. nopeh, reFerm., depo.it,
Auto Perl' next lo Roule 13, 2 mi ecn1
$650/mo. cvo~ '""" 1, 5.t9·2291
ol Univenity Moll, Crob Orchard Lole
J BDRM FURN HOUSE. no pets, ~ I just ocron the rood. Rent inlonno6on:
Ma], 5 bloch from c=pus, 212 E $200 dep; $155/mo; 9'" lor hoot &
"57-502~
A!~~i~}ufsoJ'::
3 BDRM E Ccllege, beam ce~ing, no pets .s.t9-6612 day, ,5.(9-3002
remodeled, hordwco,I Root., dose to. nig~h •
•
SIU, no pets, SA90/mo, 549-3973. I M'BORO, & BDRM aph &
1 2
4 BDRM M0USU AVAIL au9, mol,;le home. cvoil. sum.,,...&laO, well
1 yr lea1e, 11ulet ttudenfl mointained, $215-$325/mo 687·
wanted, 110 :,eta, call after 1873 brol,., ow..ed
7..-,457'-7427.
WIDOIEWOOD Hit.LS 2 & 3

Cr,llege,

~~~509.

COMI UYI WffH US, 2 bdrm,
J BDRM 2 BATH, 14 x 7:l, on Sourh oir, qu;el loca!ion, $175•475.
51, ind trmh & wofff, w/d, c/o, cvoil 529-2432 or 68A·266J
May
__
15_,_S3_80_/_mo_,_45_7_-6_1_93_ _ AVAJL MAY. 2 bdrm, 2 both,, 90,
1
TOWN & C0UHTllY. nice lefting, heal, c/o. w/d hoolwp, west side,
nice porl., nice laundromat, nice 1,2,3 5JA· IA28 8am·5pm.
bdrm,~~. ntCe prtefl, lummet' & fotl.l ,~~~~~~;;~;JI
no pets . .s.t9-«71
i
--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' · 1

Prlwate,countrylelling

11:w1@•"ii,%idi~-11
_.... ·- ,., .. " ...... , -· ·

·" .. · ·

SUMMD RISTAUUNT MILP
WANTID1 Woiter1. Woitrenu,
549-4808
Hosts, Sortende,., Cools & Bu11e,1
' - - - - - - - - - - - ' ! Writo The Kelsey Rood
352
Kel,.ey Rood, llorrington, d. 6001 O
SUPl:R ENERGY EFFICIENT 2 BDRM. CoR 8A 381·5091.
I~ bo,h, lum, ccthedral ce;ling, c/o.
COLLIOI PRO PAINTIRI is
no pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609
cvrrenJfy,eel;ng1tuder>1s1o'iillsumme,fo,emon/pointer positions in your lARGE EXTRA NICE 1 BDRM.
home town, $5•10/hr, no exp
co,pe< o/c, lum, smoD quoet ._.,.\,
n«es,ory, 1·800-265· 1133.
no pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609
SUMMER JOJS
AU LANO/WATER Sl'ORTS
r.!ESTIGE CHILDREN'S CAMPS
AOIRONOACK MOUNTAINS. Noat
Plocid. 1·800-786-8373
ALASKA SUMMIR
ccmpore: 0uiet Almo,phere,
IMPLOYMINT · Fit.1-.ing lndus1ry.
Allon!able R~. Excdent LocotioM, Eornuplo$3,000•$6,000 • per
No Appo;nlment Necessory. 1, 2. & 3 ~th. Room & Boord! Tronspo<101ionl
~ ~ • : = ' P o t ; ; ; ~ . ~ Mole/Female, No .. perience

2 bdrm, ••lro n·co, quiet, hirn/

unfurn, o/c, :.:> puti Auguit lease

"°""'•

UJ"

~~:1~.;~~cr':;l i:tt!~

._.

AfflNTION ITUDINTSI "Still
~shin' for 1uaiont l'I toldyo, ..,.,Id
mole SI 00,000 in 70 cf?y,, wculd )'OU

~ ~~~~~';f~~F:,~n~~:i:~~ bi~ ....---ME;;;;;;;;_A-.-D:O;:W::R:ID-:.-:.G:,-E,.-•..

..AlllUNIS••

bvch1 .4pm-9pm Man-Fri da,1y.

:· · ... ·· . ·
'" .. ,
I.' ..

$:',75 • $600/Wll
All P::ismoNS, WIU TRAIN
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
FOIi iNFO
(B00J-500°0666 ext.

A2205
SUMMIR WOltK IN
MISSOual a IWNOIS
$9.45,tort

·Flwble p1/lt Khedules
· ~ . : .~ 6 e s

St. Louis CDR 314-993·5535
St Clo;, County, IL 618-62.4-1200
Cope Grordeau 57J-334·7675
"HOT JOSS 1N THE OTY' & BURaS

1 -_-

or

MATURE INOMOUAL WANTED for
retail~.Mustb.21.Appyin

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
"57·2058 lor hecppt. Aslt lorRon.
SPECIALTY CARPENTRY, general

Tho Sou"1em lffinoi, Cer11ff lor
l~enlliviog is toling

:_~_,~:;~~M<lual,
Anistanl,

scl,edut,, ICftening
OL at 100 N. Gle,,,iew. Suite 101 in
Corbondat. between 8:30 am & 4:30

pmM·F.
ARTISTICf Local 9orden ornament
monufuclure, se,h wcrlen lo mole

plonten. Clouiccl sculp.,.,_.

f.l<perienc.liolpful;allenliontodeto,1a
~ - - ,,.,.,,_ hea,,y lilting. The
,,,ccesslul applicanl1 wil be troined.
,~orlplo<:e is a non-smoking environ,_,,_ Coll 618-893·A831.

TAICING Af'l'UCATIONS lo, Toe Kwo.1
Do inslNclor, coD W7·3505.

QUIii SHIPS HIRING

'r."~';'1'Jo';,~CS7427.

='=".!.~~-::~~

good

loca!ion
__
· _._52_9_·13_29_._ _ _ _ _ ,
RIDI THI BUI TO Carloaosolcdo
Mo.llo N-o•• Mlpwwry 51
NOtt':I. 540•3000.
NICI 2 alDROOM,
near SIU, many exlros, no pets,
457-5266

P<r\:s. Fontsts & Wildlife Pmerws. b·

allentb.n.&b + bonvsesl CoD: 1·206971-3620 ext. N57425
A DAILY POSITION eorning vp

t°°ll"J.:-~for~~~
j'\lJ.

Oon ot 1·800-.482·1

2 BDRM, 611 W Wol-;;u, in rear,
S260/mo, corpel, air, lum. lor FoD 96,
529-3581 or 529-1820.
BEl·AIRE MOBILE Homes on E. Parl St.
is now lea,;ne 1,2, ond 3 bdrm,. Furn,
o/c. shody lois, qviel porlt and sufflr"8r
Rel req. Open to ,I..., from 12-5
~--~"5~-omCoD 529-1422.

'°""·

RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
St65. N'ice2 Bdm,s. >Jr. 2 mi~ ·
Cl-, parl. HURRY! Coll 5"9-3850.
SUPflH.IICE Sll'GfS & Ooul,Jes,

~~.'1.:n:,'.;.~;ned,
ieoson<ible,rates. Now I ~ for

·~"itiri:>i~~nntal,
~;
833•.5'75:
' .
. · • ..,

-:~~~i~=rc::i:~~.
SUD/mo, 529-1820 529-3581

WALK TO CAMPUS po,l,51lc,<ation, qviel porlc, sl,ody lots. I & 2
bdrm,, rel n,q. sony no pets, 529·
l 422 or 529;3920 of¥ 6~.

lo

1

Don's Matc,vy & Waterprno/mg
Ba,emenh
repaired
&
" " ' ~ · Moson,ywad. etc. 1-

800-353-3711

Spri• 9l• te•New
Drlwo~t $129 lpoclaJI
15 tons driveway rode. limited
delivery oreo, 'Topsoil"Londsa:,pe

Mulch• Shaping & Groding avail'
IACOS'I ftUCl<INO
0874S7a

HANDYMAN, """'-2shlr,g.
painting, roe! repair, lawn sernce, misc
lMi:,s, call 5"9-2090.

one bdrm mobile hor,,e, ofso avail,

,J,adod, - • NCO port,

m,.,'nnic. He mole. house co!s.

MOWING!
~rst rnow he w/-son conlrocl,

quoted lnexpomive Room & Boord +

~n::S~";.~ ~~I z i°,.~.~=;;

controding, aD types of constrvdion,
Call 983-6318 or 967,5707,
Ste•• the Ca• Dede• Mobile

he est & insurecl. Jay 687-3912 or
il,ecl,:y local~ 967-7,96.

3680 ex!. K57A22.

Earn up lo S2000+/month. World
5A9· 2A0 1
Travel. Seasanol & full.6me positions
SUMMER &_F_AU_1_2_&_1_4-wi~de-c/-o, ~
clean, quiet. ,~re, pr...-Ole dl!Ch,

From propo,ol 1o finol droh. CoD

Houselceepmg, Tromporto· "57-7984, or Mol,;le 525-8393.

:.;
;J..w!'.3P-~inleNi<ws
~al:SI·
ond

- - - - - - - - - 1 othe,bene/i,s. Forinfo.CDD: (2061971·
SINGIE STUOENT HOUSING,

Affordable
Fium$210perperson

r:;,:';.!:.'8Jn..:t~

~~~:!:;l~:
~licoto or European l0n9u01,·n re·

457-0609

ls Surprtslngly

~i:'~.i.s~

St, 457·6A05,-- Roxanne Mobile ~#:·3510 p.l A57427.
2301 S. 111,onoi, Ave., IASTlaN IUROPI 1081 . Teod-,

5A9-0491

~~,

.. . .

HIUMII RHUMH that best
OAY SERVICE.

: ?~=7~~r~.

lARGE SELKTION Of 2 bdrm, lvm,
corpe'. o/c. good location. no pets.

.

' SU Sl;~E S~ OPPORTUNITI~ S :

=~;:'!.::,":;r~

l?:.:}~b~~H!~~~:~~~· ~fl :1:~~·1~i ~t. ~:iJI"

'""'°"°'• lrimrsirg, landscape,

momg. foiling, roling. A57-3586.

~~i01.

AltlUNUAU POlfflONS.
$8.00-$15.00 ht
NIRINO NOW! NO IXP NICI
forlnl.:wmotion• · '

_ ts~, 987-6613,

~:~2205.

Dke New 3 di 4
~~

~ batted

·Next to school on
Wall di eampus

Extras Include:
• Washer/Dryer
• Heat Pumps
• Dishwasher

457-3321

•

.lU..,~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,_...;;,·".;;;,:....
,_.,:.s:,:,:_y_•..._•_•_ _ _ _~-------~.:.-,----"'!"------..!F:!n!!·cta~y.L,!M~a~y[3;?:,~1~99?6~

• Experionce with Macintosh and MS-DOS.
_-·, • Ne,twork n!)ll QunrkXPres;S
~ phis.
• You m~ be nble to a>mmunicnte nnd help others
· dent with problems concerning these systems.
• You will gnin experience with an imagesetter.
• Evening work block Mon. -Thur. required.

~enoo

•Advertising Production
•

Anenloon w~rk block required.

• Macintosh experience hel°pfW.
• QunrkXpress experience helpful.

Press Person
• Night shift.
• Needed immediately & for summer.

a noifilce·o r
Spring initiates

• Previous press experience helpful including thnt
on small sheet-fed form presses.
• Strong mechnni~ aptitude a plus.

~E-J'~ll,
--mt

Circulation Drivers

~

Mike '• jewski ·
Ed · arseim
DON'T DROP OUT OF COLLEGE.
L-,,hawlogetherrcnr,.
1·888-Froe-mcney. Toll free.

, AmNTlON STUDENTS! GRANTS

\:1~~s"~~~Ts
QUALIFY 11,WU>IAffiY.

1-800-.400-0209

F.gyptian

• Hours: 2 e.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving rec:onl a must.

1'rJ~

Classified Inside Sales

Cory King

Jason.Lusby
f"~

"~-~l~~ii

i_-§hris;_~.apjoj1
t,f'l T: ~
e,,1
au enne1m
Steve
'¥:::~ W4
,,,..

Franlt·-Zm~fman
h1rp-✓/www~~-dcli:uig

The Gentl~men of Delta Sigma
Phi would like to
con~aful~te
Monica Jones :EK
96-97 Sweetheart and
our outgoing Sweetheart
Connie Hill :EK

• Inside snles, general clericnl

Advertising Graphic Artist
• 1•5 work block required

•

• Monday•Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color

content into computer archiving system, does
<>ther tasks as assigned.
• Must be d1,tnil oriented, oble to type, Cnmiliar
with com •1ters

Advertising Sales kcpresentative
• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful. ·
·

-~, •

:'

I

•

t

I II

Night Layout Clerk
• Evening work block.
• Duties include paste-up nnd cnmera work.

Reporter

I

Daily Egyptian
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 Uf. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

16-20 hours a week

• Compiles daily c:ilender of events, archives DE

separation and QuarkXp,ess.

'' I,

& reception

News Clerk/Librarian

• Daytime 3--4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
, - preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
uired. · •

Copy Editor
• Late afternoon-evening time block.

• Must be detailed-oriented ond able to work
quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of grammor, spelling and
word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic
writing preferred.
• Quark XPress des1ttop publishing experience
referred.

Photographer
• Flexible time block.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-

nnd-white; film; must nlso be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge ofphotojoumnlism and digital

procesaing preferred.

Panhellenic Coun.cil would
like to congratulate our
new Fall 1996 Rho Chi's
£,e,t11, 1!1a-tte9
~~e11, 'i!Ja,,i,d~eet

fl"-"" 1!1e,IUUJ,t:UJ,~
rtMf/' 8ee,a.t,a,
~t-- 9,ttt
S~,uut.,,, ~o.~et&U.
fltet 61/ea,da,

~e4#4,~ ~94"'

·";,,,~?te. ~~,ee9,
e~~te ~ e

S~,le,r,
Se~ t/,e~9e;-

~Ua,

4~
~•;<>~~:\~.:-~-<.";
; ~/

>

:t·:>. .~: '.~ ".

• Photocopies of approximately 5-10 photos you

hove tnken should accompany your npplicntion.
Do n«?t submit original photographs; we cannot
guarantee ~ t they will be r..!turned.

Ne-:,vrn-oom Graphic Designer
• Produ~ illnstrntions, chnrls, gr~phs nnd other

gmphics for DE s:iones and special sections.
, • 20 holL-S a w~k, ~moon-evening work .
schedule, other times ns needed.

• Y.no':Vlcdg~ of Qu11rk XPress nnd illustration
·_,

.applicatio~ such as Adobe Illustrations

;:t{t~J:ili~):~i~mately_5 -~pies.of'.
J.'~ y~~ w<i'rk' should accompany your appli~tion~ .•

'AII'~~ptlciiliis:iiiisihnv~~A~/FFS~; file; 1:.··.
'All majors a.re encouraged to opplyforallpositions. , , ;.
\'lbe.Dcu,1i_~pt~~ an ~ua! Oppo~iajty Emplo~_r'•. •? •

~.1-:<1 ::•·~· .-".-:-< \' 01.'2 · ._,. ~ ,.,:..:;~- <•. .~1'.:i·:~~:-L/< .·> :.-_:" ~. "'. . -~..:>- ~ . ;_-~ .· ·~~- :: -.~.::· --·~

Daily .cgyµt1an ,

!_U':i.

ITOWPUN~

I

UNREJI

SINGLE SLICES

Y~ ~llo'lf,of
(.aotH~,'f~

\,f•\:.e t\,cc!~~

~·~

Thi, is ei."411·~

I left'f.,.,N..,i~
c.h&ar -shits.
; -I

DRONM \IIIIMAN RallliTW
wnt!OftX~mat

'WltO'lfN61aTl!S?
teV&IPP-DNfflHM&
"81111nMArD

"t. ~

·1FOUNDA

YOU GOT ASTEREO, RIGHT?

PLACE THAT

AND ACOMPUTER, ACAMERA,
CD'S, OOOKS, Q.OniES,
a.A55 NOTES, 50INEN!RS, A
MCROWAVE. ABICYQ.E,
RIGHT? YOU GOT ALOT TO

CLAIMS TO SHIP

CHEAP. WHAT
HAVEi GOTTO
LOSE?

SHP

~

YOUGET'NHATYOU
PAY FOR.

• •
WITH

UPS and Mail Boxes Etc. are the two you can trust, with
your end-of-term shipping. All shipments guaranteed. Mail
Boxes Etc. is the world's largest and most experienced
commercial shipper, with over 3000 locations worldwide.
UPS with the best: Mail Boxes Etc.

M-F. 8-5:30

Sat. 8:30-12

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

529~MAIL

n) SPORTS
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Unbridled's Song. a.-vulnerable,,,,,.
favorite in the Kentuc~ Derby1,
fo

to-5 moming-Jjne favorite under

By Andrew Beyer
The Washington Post

LOUISVILLE. Ky.-All gamblen.
relish the opportunity to bet against
a favorite. And rarely has a favorite
looked so vulnerable as Unbridlcd's
Song docs in the Kentucky Dcrby.
The colt has been suffering from
much-publicized foot problems
lhmughout lhe week, and lhe ailment will surely compromise his
chances. He is expected r.o be
equipped with a type or footwear
called a bar shoe, which can proteet
the injured area but can al'iO hinder
a hor.;e• s traction. Many handicappers automatically disregard any
horse wearing a bar shoe for the
first time.
Unbric.'lcd' s Song's chances wen::
further hurt when be was assigned
post position 20, putting jockey
Mike Smith in an almost impossible
tactical position. The favorite posses.= great speed, but so do many
horses inside him, so he is almost
certain to be parked disastrously
wide on the first turn.
Unfonunatcly, Smith doesn't have
the option of restraining his mount
when he leaves the gate, because
Ur.bridled's Song has already
demonstrated lhal be docsn' t run his
hest lhal way.
It's an impossible-looking situation. Trainer Wayne Lukas often
says that the great lesson he has
lcamro about the Derby is lhal "you
can't make any compromises" and
still hope to win. Everything has to
go right for a horse in his preparation for the race. For Ur.bridlcd's
Song. almost everything imaginable
has gone wrong. No rational horseplayer could consider bctliog an 8-

reason. avoid taking a stand
such cin:umstanccs.
against the vulnerable. favorite.
Yet OD Saturday' I'm going to do lbcrc is not a good alternative. He· something that contradicts· all I appears five lcnglhs superior to any , ,:;
believe in. I'm going to cheer for horse in the field. After scrutinizing •
Unbridk;d's Song to win lhe qcrby. films o( the prep races of the od!_cr ,
As a fan.I want to sec a genuine- 19 slmters. I couldn't find
with_- ..
ly good horse emerge as the.
of any special merit
.. ·:, ,' '-~:
this year's Triple Crown l!Crics." i'm
- Nobody besides Unbridlcd's,:tii
tired or watching (and writing Song is likely to win this race sbfu~
about) mediocre, over-hyped Di;roy . ly on the basis of superior talent If <l;
winncrssuchasThundcrG1:di,Go the favorite can't surmount the"i~
ForGin, Lil E. Tee, etc. Unbndlcd's obstacles in his path, the Derby-. f
Song has the potential to be a gen- winner is going to be a horse who, ·
uinc star. He was precocious enough benefit,; from a good trip.
to win the Breeders' Cup Juvenile
Thi,; much seems CCttain, though:
in only the third stan of his career. Anybody who up•ct,; thc·favoritc is
He won U1c Florida Derby with a likely to do it by rallying from far ,· _
speed figure that would have been behind. The Derby field is loaded'';'
good enough to win any Kentucky with fast hoocs, and the pace i.,; ccr~ :-<~
Derby of the 1990s. If he can over- lain to be excruciatingly fast When
come all the adversity be is going 10 the firn half mile of a Derby is run
fare Saturday, he can certify that he in 46 seconds or thereabouts, the
is an exceptional thoroughbred.
lc:Klcrsusuallyrollapscandthernre
But I also have a more pragmatic Is dominated by stretch:rt1"!ncrs.

one

saar

'4

SALE!
ON ALL LADIES SHOES

Reebok DMX=
&,

Athletic Shoes

by

Nike, Reebok, Asics, Saucony & More!

Outdoor Boots

by

Timberland, Nike, Reebok & Rockport

Guaranteed Savings/Sizes Up to 12
mo-s

SHOES 'N' STUFF

M

'At~:~ 106
s. Illinois Ave., Carbondale~
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097
-

s..i
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.Track
__
. _, \'
Cheryl
-h- Miller, Reggie
-~ .:_----,. , -. -· _-theu~
.,_.-. _,•···::<,••""7~" ::· qmtinuclfrom
page 24

DcNoon said-a posib.it,~~:ff-~~~l~rit}~.ili~ P2~[his
up would not be a problem (or ieam·15;:well:aware ofats~-

-~~

common_· ·

_hitf~f~dffficult~--wilh
.
.
kiMrumiing in 70-dcgrce wcath- . as t11c womcn·s basketball,coachi;.
imp'r~ve: .:onsidcrably .more if . ~." ~~ ~d.:"~~.!a,ct. I sec a lot
Los Angeles Times
thcre.
· · -~--~,.- ,.~we!fo goinglo·finish'in the· of good from my·athletcs·ronAnd now, besides both being
·upper half (of the confcrencc)t ning, throwing, and jumping (in
01cryl Miller and Reggie Titcus
friends and fonncrbasketball playhe said.
· _ ·
wann,wcather)." .
arc almost like brother and sister.
As 'spring bcgins,to:wamup _, Acc<>ri,infto_DeNoon, some
Titcus said. "Cheryl and I hav,e ers from souU1crn California, Miller
hccome ,·cry close over the years:· , arid Theus have something eLc;c in
nod warmer tempc~u~' bci~g''r ~s: ~n !1,1~ MYC:are slil_l jugexpected ·for the" wceke!]di': ·ghng .around :nbletcs' pnmary
One connection is Fred common; Both were hired by
Williams. Theus· close friend and Turner Sports about the same time
late
last
summer
and
arc
now
playrormer teammate at Inglewood
HiWJ (Calif.) who was on Mmcr·s ing prominent roles during the
staff al USC and then replaced her NBA playoffs.

now ave more 111

·uyj~~~::J~;:~l'1;~tlfi~c_
what everybody's going to be
doing in the conference cbampionships at this particular stage,
so this week, next week, and the
following week is giving us a
chance to focus on what they're
goingito'.,;1>~ ~pi'1giat·'co~f~r:.:
cncc.~DeNoon said.'- ·,•.1 ,

lndividua/iiedLeaming Program
Division of Con~iimg Education ·

Baseball
amti11ued from page 24
lot heller than what they've played
this sca.,;on. For what ever rcasor,.
they just haven•t gelled this season
like in the past seasons...
Confidence is something that is
definitely n,lt,lacking in the Saluki
dugout. Joncs'said he believes the
team should go undefeated through
•he final two weekend series this
::ason, and ·tJtc team is better than
its reoonl indicates.
-My thinking is that no one
should beat us, we should go 8-0,"
he said. ~We've gol nine los.scs in
conference this season, but we're
better than UtaL"
Southern will send freshman
Jason Frasor (3-2) to the mound
today, Sophoffll)TC David Piau.a (52) Saturday, and then juniOtS Tory
Hatten (4-4) and Oms Schullian (24) Sunday in the double header.
Junior shortstop Frankie
Jaramillo ha~ high hopes for the

A ycin

Salukis in the post season. which
begins May 15 al the MVC
Tournament in Wichita. Kan., and
,nade a bold statement about the
team. complementing Jones· comment.~.
'
.. I feel that we·re going to win,
go far in the tournament.. and hopefully face Wichita State again ... he
said...We can hang wiU1 anyone in
the country. offensively and defensively."
Action begins today at Abe
Martin Field at 3 pm., Saturday at 1
p.m .. and a double header Sunday '
starts at noon.

Don't' Pitch It
(Get Cash)
We buy TV's, VCR's, Computers,
Musical Equipment, Refrigerators,
Air-Conditioners, Stereos, \Va.shers
and Dryers. (working or net)
Call Day or Night

Able Electronics
457--7767

Jt"'i ~

_Jl...e~~~~~~r

Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week

Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur: 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Fri.-Sat. 5:00-9:30. $8.95/adults

22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS,
SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR,
AND MUCH MOREi

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Special Price anel complete Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7686 for Details
1285 E. Main. East of University Mall

Beat the·Heat.this SummerBe Cool and earn SIUC Credit

Take an SIUC Course
Anytime, Anywhere through.the
Individualized Learning Program
lndividualiud Lamina Program courses carry sµJC ~ credit applicabierward a degree..
ILP courses have no mrol/mnil limits, and studenlS con register throughoui the semester. StudenlS use
a study guide de\-rloped by an SWC instruc:t_or ~ r!Je course fran-.'Ork and study at a ~ and place of
their choosing. To register ln an ILP course; on-campus studentnued lo bring a r,glstnzllon/orm

signed by their mMsorlo our office rd Washington Square "C." Off-campus studinJishaulll conltict

the ILP office dirtct/J•. We l1lllSI nufre payment of$65 pu credit hour when you register (Masttrr..:rd,
Visa, Discover and American &press now acapted)or proof offinancial aid. Call the lndividwzlit.td
Ltmning Program office OI 536-7751 for farther information.

Summer 1996 Courses
Music Understanding MUS 103-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Behav. AJ 290-3
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 403-3•
Intro. to Comp. in Agric. AGEM318-3
Ag. &I. Programs AGEM311A-3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
if~te fo_tpplic. ELT 224-3
3
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3
Real Estate Ap[Jraisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3

fr:1/i~:

Hospitali!)' & Tourism FN 202-3
lntroducbon to Security LE 203-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Small Business Mgmt. MGMT 350-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
Politics of Foreign_Nations POLS250-3*
Political Parties POLS 319-3*
Arner. Chief Exec. POLS 322-3*
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3*
Pot. Sys. Arner. States POLS 414-3*•
Public Financial Admin. POLS 443-3:k'
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)"
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3 (in Englisht
Russ. Realism RUSS 4804 (in English)"

tOn-cam[IUS students need inst. permission
*Nol-available to on-campus Pol. S<:i. mjrs.
tChcd:: for course availability
•Nol offered for gradualc crt.dil

Division of Continuing Education, Mailcode 6705
IL 62901
Southern

111~:,Sn~(tm~!t½c;~rntJ~~~~e,

Takellle

~·WaJOut
OfCollege.
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Salukis working
to slay in third1place
secBy Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor

Even though the SIUC baseball
team sits in third place in the
Missouri Valley Conference, it can
not rest easily as the University of
Evansville and Bradley University
are right on the Salukis heels in
fo1•'1h and fifth place.
From the way practice seemed
Thursday. it wa~ not obvious that

the team is pu.,;hing to finish in
ond place, where Southwest
Missouri State University (16-9)
presently sil<;, and eagerly awaits
the results of every conference
game played by iL,; opponenl<;, The
players practiced loosely. almost
enjoying the workout. and ii
appeared 1h..:ir four-g .. me series
against Creighton University (8-15)
this weekend at home wa<; the fartilest thing from their mind,;.
That. however. wa<; not the cao;e.

Junior first ba,;eman Aaron Jones
said he thinks about the standings
constantly, and. would like. to
:ichieve the team's goal of finishing
second.
"(I think of ii) quite a bit. We
want to get that second place"finish,
and our intensity between league
and non-league games has been
dra<;tic.'' he said. '.'lfit doesn't happen. it's not the end of the world,
but we"d like to see ii happen"
On the Salukis ( 14-9) side is

Southwesi Missouri State's sched- Jones said. •"Wichita State beating
ule in the final two weekends of the them twice is just what the doctor
conference season. The Bears ordered for us."
plaredJ~gue-l~ing.Wjchi!l_l_.S~e _ _ While Evansville is right on
Umversuy (17-3) Wednesooy·and SIUC's heels, Saluki head coach
dropped a double header, and also Dan Callahan said-his club is not
plays· another twin-bill against worried about tearris behind il
WSU May 7.
.
..We're not worried about wha1·s
After the double header agah,st behind us. we're worried about this
the_Shockers May 7, the Bears will weekend," he said
play Evan.willeMay 10-12.
'Toey(Creighton) area heck of a
"We've got to be pulling for
everyone who· plays Southwest,"
see BASEBALL, page 23

Women to take on Tulsa,
Southwest Missouri State
By Michael Deford

is to win the ball games so we can
get to conference.
As Brcchtelsbaucr has stres.<;ed all
A top seed in the upcoming y;:ar. the Salukis arc taking one
g:;n,c
at a time this \lo'CCkend. and for
Missouri Vallev Conference
Tournament hangs in !he balance for now. Brcchtcl!'baucr·s main concern
lies
with
Tulsa.
the softball Salukis. who will end
'"We need to go after Tulsa." she
their regular season on liJC road this
weekend with a pair of conference said. "They arc the one team that's
beaten both ISU and Drake. and we
doubleheaders.
Southern (22-15. 10--6) will take . know they are tough. They are getting
stronger and stronger. and we
on Tulsa Uriiv-:rsity (22-29. 6-10)
L'lis afternoon. then battle Southwest know "e'vc got our hands full.Brechtclsbauer said Tulsa"s
Misc:ouri State Universitv (26--20. 9ra-ord docs not reflect how good of
6 l Saturday.
a team they arc.
Not only will this weekend's
"They have played one of the
series end the regular sea<;an. it will tougher ,-chedules than any other
determine who banles who in the team in the conference_.. she said.
MVC Tournament May 9-11.
.
SMSU. who are right on the heels
The tournament is comprised of of the Salukis. have won five
the league· s lop eight teams. and the
straight and continue to lead the
Salukis are among several teams Valley in hitting with a .324 av<".rvying for a top seed.
agc.
Southern is curren!lv in the con''On a roll"' is how Brechtclsbauer ·
fercnce ·, Nn. J spoi - a gume described SMSU.
ahead of SMSU. Tulsa continues to
Rounding out the Valley. the
struggle as it ha~ all year. ar.d is in University of Northern Iowa is in
the No. 8 spot in the league.
the No. 5 spot at I0-8. Bradley
However. Tulsa is a sleeper team University and Wichita State
and the onlv one in the conference to University each share an identical 7beat Illinois State University and 7 record. but the Lady Braves gamer
Drake Univcrsitv. who are in the the leagues No. 6 spot thanks to
No. I and No. i spot respectfully. higher percentage points c,ver WSU.
Tulsa is 4-4 in iL~ last eight games.
Though she would like lo sec
For obviou.~ rea<;ans, Saluki soft- some key los.,;es cx:cur to ISU and
ball coach Kay Brcchtelsbaucr Drake this weekend, Brechtclsbuer
would prefer to sweep the serie.~. said the team mu.'it concentrnle on
but she said she will selllc for two whm i; ha~ to do first .
wins.
.. Right now I'm just concerned
"We need to take a couple," she about u.,;." she said. "The right comsaid ...We would like to win all of bination wo,dd re good. but first we
them to get the best seed that we need to make sure we take care of
can. But right now, our first concern our bu.~iness and get it done."

DE Assistant Sports Editor
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Nice try: /1111ior outfielder Tim Wilso11, of Tinley Park, fouls off

Mt.lloaY- The Dail)' f:gyplian

unsuccc;sful bu,rt attempt
d11ri11g practice on T1111rsday at Abe Martin Field. Tire SIUC baseball team wiU be at l1ome tlris weekend against Creiglr/011.
Q/1

.Track & Field!i-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Track team to prepare for MVS,: @~~Ri!Jfl(~,ips

By Jared Driskill

Daily Egyptian Reporter
With the Missouri Valley
Conference championships only
two weeks away. the SIUC men and
women's track and field learns will
have one shot left to prepare for
L'icir rendezvous with top conference rivals - at the National
Invitational in Bloomington, Ind.,
Sunday.

11l'l\, t'l'll tlw I

D
-

According 10 SIUC women's
lr.!.{,k and field coach Don DeNoon.
the National Invitational will surely
be a time for his alhletP.S to shine.
"I this:ik we're pretty excited,"
DeNoon said. "I think a lot of kids
have some real str"9ng goals foqhis
meet.I think what we m-ed to see is
~ l y 50
of our efforts
this weekend be~nal bests."
Alihough.DeNoofi expects top
perfonnances this weekend, Illinois

#t

.

lilt",

~~I~

ePa~I Uni~e'rsi~;·o~cials
nei&er
confirm nor deny a report the B_lue
Demons' best basketball player, sophomore guard-J~rmaine _Wat~. had been
dismissed from the university for violatiug school policy regarding po~session of

State and Indiana State. two of the
Valley's lop competitors will not be
present at the invitational.
Even without an abundance of
strong MVC talent to pair up
against, DeNoon's team will have
to contend with the likes ofJndiana
University, Miami of Ohio,
Michigan State, Purdue. Ba'1 State,
and Southwest·Missouri St'lle. In
all.29collegiateteamsareexpectcd
to appear.on
for the unscored ,

scene

~--~,- .-,

illegal'drugs. •
..
-~V(atts_\waits,a May 14 c~urt h~_ng
conccmmg ch&ge~ that.two weeks ago he

. .

inviteas-_well as 15 track'clul,s.
. \.aJit;Je more confidence'goirig into
With)he confere~ce _ch!!mpi- .: !h~ crinfei"ence_:111~t two .w,ee~s
later.~_ _ -.. _.., :.,. -~- _
track and field roach Bill C<ifuell- -·. Cornell added that,a seasoil·finHlciJ>eNpon-:-- is hoping for sea- ish an)"\'.~ fromth~:.~~:~pith
son•best,marks at the unscored can be expec!C4Jro~llis_team.but
invite for membeffi of his team.;
said aJinisJf iii the._upper-balf is
·''We're.close enough to conftr• hoped for., , ,.J"/,f 0' ' / . ' ,
en1e~no'o\"wliere we hope we're
"\Ye,~fc•J~-1>\Yirig,~ome stf::Jy
pea¥mi~-9>meUsaid. •."We'.d like imprefvemcnt,, but';-wetne'ell to
tosef~seasonliests.l_hope.~ ·:- ·s- ;_ /"· ~:;;' , .;-,._.,'Ji,;}.;
riiove up.the cliarts and:givc'us -. ·: ' - '" see TRACKf page 23·
~

onshiikclose athand;:SIUG_men's

can
-I:!¼}~1~:\~:f:_··. -

. -·

._

.\·.. £:.'--~-:

--~,-~;~:.~;1t1~~·fJ~~;
~i>es'&n:

1
ieam ~ftbi:'hiif~ ffiidi:it~;~~:iniiFofteti:. ,.·.t;: Jbert Belles' off the 'field
disgij./?tl:eil;¥iicii~g1isJnp~:-2J#e:agc;rih ':i,.tinu.e. \\'.~d!'esday ~.e_l~e me_l'~i~li
__
.. •,' ·, •· ·. ;;, \f.·-;i,~/':-!;i_i'<'', "_"' >·, baseball 1nvesngatora to discus~ li!l 1!-lleged

a:~epte,d_~ pack~g(: of m~-"__·~u_ lll1_ n __m__a.il_e_~ t. o __: F ,_.Qrm_._----_ e,r.,_1:-_:_~i:izo_·.
__ } __ n_~_ J.__,pu'd_.
-.-_ in
__._~_lf~J_,a___ c•._ k_ 1_e_~_,_~u1s_·,_,
his campus. Last seasop, Watts,Jeil" tne ~S~pleadcilguilty.to possession of-•
team Demons in ac:~i~ts and sieals;averags !:drug paraplternaliafancltn~:contesdo"
ing 16.2 points per game. . ; - ";: ~-- ·: 'ag(r_ai11te'1\~siau1J1~{~pi5~ay/~h~rp,i~:
__ '.
: •- ._; . __ . ,> . :c'.o~:;lfdm11ted1te.~ad.been,a,drug,11dihct-for:,

April 6 incident, in:which Belle is,accq_scd
ofctnrowin"g\tlirowing-a·ball;that cut'the . '
hand of a photographer.'< :-c;f,4!:" ,· -·
. No_.orie inv.olv~~•i~:•h~<~·~::mJ1,1ut~
meeting would comme~t,on·wtiat,was.- l

-~~--·

